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We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPERIN ITS 74th YEAR
PILOTS
Hard
Around
I MURRAY
Thanks to Mr. T 0. Turner for
the 1.1h.cs and the Iris he brought
in the other day.
We wondered this morning how
much good it did to cover up flow-
ers with papers to keep the frost
-from killing them.
The deg evidently thought that
the papers were spread out for
his benefit, se he just made a bed
for himself. This morning the
flowers had suffered more damage
than if a-heavy frost had hit them.
We met Mrs. Sidney Roberts the
ther day for the first time. We
don't know how we have missed
meeting her.
She is a very charming lady and
Mr. Treamon Beale's slater.
The Morray Rotary Club will
have their annual ladies night to-
' ,ght down at the Kenlake Hotel.
The Kenlake Hotel will be the
.eene of many meetings th,s Spring
and Summer
As the progrem continues in the
accomodations down at the lake,
we believe that many organizations
and groups will select the lake
as the Site of their meetings.
Modern machinery has enteral'
into almost every business today.
What used to back breaking jobs
are now handled with the greatest
of ease
Watching Bill Adams and a
helper from Dublin Buick yester-
day move the Oldsmobile from in
front of the Bank of Murray, and
the two got the damaged car
from in front of the bank with
the greatest of ease and in a wiry
short while.
They just rolled a -jack under
the front of the car, pumpod it up,
put the car out of gear, and rolled
the whole thing to the street where
they hooked it onto a wrecker
and hauled it off
•
Several years ago, it m:ght have
been a time and labor consuming
task to get the car out into the
street and to the garage
Gadgets have flooded the market
too, and most of them have a
good use.
Fier instance the screwdriver that
has removable bits of various sizes.
You can substitute small chills. The
screwdriver is so made that just
by pushing on it you can make
the screw go into place, then by
pushing a title thing on the side
you can make it come out again
by using the same motion.
Armed with one of these screw-
drivers, you can mount hinge& and
what have you. and new,* use an-
other .1.00.
•
Hazer PTA V Hold
Last Regulat Meet
- —
The Hazel Parent-Teacher As-
sociation will hold its last regular
meeting of the school year Thurs-
day afternoon at 230 at the school.
Mrs T. B Hogancamp and he-
home economics class will present
the program
All patrons of the school are
urged to attend
HEIFETZ IGNORES BAN
Tri, AVIV. Israel April 14 a HP)
Jascha Heifetz today ig-
• 
noted a newspaper editorial re-
buking him for playing music that
had been banned here for 20 yeas.
Heifedz was criticized by the
a afternoon newspaper Maariv Mon-
6 day for playing a sonata by the
lite German composer Richard
Straiors in concerts her, and at
Haifa
The music of Strauss and other
German composers bad been out-
. lswed because Jewish MUSK had
been forbidden in Lterm7iny dur-
in ,• the Nazi regime.
Hope For 4.4 c, I KHSAA Will
On Duntp Wa8 iocamine Rules
For Cage Play
2,Zsbo.
 • kk AA,
.6.4444.
CHICAGO April 14 alIPI—There
were hopes today among livestock
men that the wave of cattle "dump.
Mg' that hit major stockyards
Monday might level off before it
develops into a record market run.
Receipts at the Chicago stock-
yards today were estimated by
the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture at 4,000 head. Tuesday ship-
ments are usually lower than those
made on Monday.
In any case, such a number
would be reassuring in view of
Monday's shipments of 29,000 head
here. The U.S.D.A. estimated re-
ceipts at Omaha today at 7,500
head — on contrast, to 21,700 Mon-
day, a new April record.
Meanwhile, No Draper,
public relations official of the
American Meat Institute, said the
AMI did not know yet if Monday's
stampede was "a one-day develop-
ment or more."
-In any event," he said, -changes
in cattle prices camibt be reflected
at retail stores in less than two
weeks."
The number of cattle shipped
to the .12 major stockyards Mon-
day totaled 113.000, the second-
largest single .clay's supply this
year. The run was termed "re-
markable" for this time of year.
Almo Seniors To
Present Play
---
The Senior Class of Almo High
School will present the second pen-
duetion of the play, "Comm' Rsopnd
thE Mountain". at The Faxon School
Thursday night at 7:30.
The play was presented at Almo
on April 3 to a capacity audience
and many persons had requested
that the play be presented again at
Faxon.
Class members said the play is
a truly novel comedy (if funny
doings in the backwoods of the
Mountain country down South. •
Foray Davis of Maylfield will be
present to entertain between acts.
Charlie Lassiter, principal ut Fax-
on, invit s the public L. Mend.
City ools To
Be Out For Three
Days This Week
W. Z. Carter. superintendent of
City Schools, announced today
that the Murray High School, Mur-
ray Grade School and Douglass
High School would, not hold school
Wednesday. Thuriday and Friday
of this week...,..,
This is the annual spring vacation
for the students while the teach-
ing staff attends the Kentucky
F.ducational Association meeting in
Louisville.
Memorial Service
For Mrs. Rowlett
A memorial service for Mrs. J.
D Rowlett who died last week
was conducted by the Wendel
Oury chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution Satur-
day afternoon In the regular meet-
ing. Mrs. E. J. Beale • was hos-
tess and Mrs. Leon Grogan, re-
gent. presided.
The memorial service for Mr..
Rowlett included apeeial prayers,
scriptures and tributes. Mrs. Row-
lett was secretary of the organiza-
tion and had served as officer in
other capacities. She was a charter
member.
Those participating In the pro-
gram were Mrs. Grogan, Mrs.
Wells Purdom and Mrs George
Hart.
A nominating committee includ-
ing Mrs. Foreman Graham, Mrs.
Price Doyle and Mrs Wells Fur
(tom was appointed
Thirteen membe- warp present
LION TO HAVE TAIL
AMPUTATED TODAY
PALISADES PARK, N J April
14 (1.1P)--A 300-pound lien goes
under the surgeon's knife today
to lose its tail
The lion, a two aod-a-half-year
old named Papoose. got his tail
caught in the door of his cage at
the Palisades Amusemeot Park.
Veterinariiiiia said the tail was so
badly mangled that amputation
was necessary
LOUISVILLE April 14 (UP)—
Members of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association wsU
be asked to re-examine the dis-
trict, regional and state basketball
tournament "situp when they meet
here next Friday in conjunction
with the annual meeting of the
Kentucky Educational Association.
The proposal is one of four made
by principal R. F. Peters of Breck-
inridge County, and one of 12 to
be consictered by the ICHSAA
meeting:
Peters proposes that "A commit-
tee shall be appointed by the Com-
missioner and the Board of Con-
trol to make a complete survey of
the district, regional and statelour-
nament setup, with a view to re-
vising the present method of choos-
ing a state champion."
He especially wants such a com-
mittee to equalize the number of
schools playing in each district
and region as far as possible; to
decrease the number of schools
which play in the state tourna-
ment; and to allow only teams
with creditable season records to
to enter tournament play at all.
In his‘Other proposal!, Peters
calls for banning of games on
nights before school days. except
for tournament play; limiting of
basketball schedules to 22 games,
with one invitational tournament
permitted, to count as one game.
The AM@ track committee wants
a rule requiring that contestants
In state meets must compete in
the event or events in which they
qualified. or be disqualified front
relay events.
Supt. W. L. Holland of Fulton
proposes that membership on the
KHSAA Board of Control be re-
striicted to active members of the
teaching profession in Kentucky.
Principal James W. Salisbury of
Martin has asked for a rule re-
quiting equitable distribution among
competing schools of tickets to dis-
trict and regional basketball tour-
narnents. Supt Arthur Gathman
and Principal Ruth L. Carter of
Frenchburg propose that a toy who
has played one year of basketball
previous to his Senior year. and
teethes his 20th birthday during
his Senior season, be permitted to
complete the season instead of
becoming immediately ineligible,
as is now the case.
QUICK. LOOK. COMBINED
NEW YORK April 14 40'1-
-Quick" magazine will be chicon-,
tinued with the Mlle dated June
1 and wan be merged with "Look,"
Gardner ccawles, editor and pre-
sident Of Cowles Magazines, an-
nounced today.
"Quick" subscribers will receive
"Look" for the 'unexpired period
of their subscriptions or san ob-
tain. a cash refund.
e
Selected As Best Al! /tonna Kentucky Community Newspaper for 11147
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WATCH
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
egionswismidwimini•modigil6111114‘
KENTUCKY: Fair. not all
cold in ovest portion with
scattered frost in extreme
east portion tonight. Low
in the 40's in west. Wednesa
day rather cloudy, windy
and warmer with showers
beginning in west portion.
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REPATRIATION INCIDENT
 SETTLED WITH CANADA
LSO OF WINNI/, the gander which fell from a north-flying Cock into Long Island sound off Greenwich,reran, is bandaged by Ray Lawson, Canadian consul general in New York, as the Bronx zoo's Dr. Leciordr_Irolea holds theStaird in place, and thus an Inteanational repatriation incident begins peaceful settle-it. It seems a gams warden found Mimic turned the bird over to some Boy Scouts. It waa found thatbird's tall feather. had been shot off. Word got around, and Canadian officials claimed Winnle belongedCanadian flock and should be returned. It was agreed Winnle be flown to Kingireille, Ont., by planesince absence of tall feathers prevents flight under Winnie's own power. (international Sowndphoto
ommon Cockroach Is Used
As Aid To Scientists Now
By DELOS SMITH
DENVER April 14 it1Pi—Studies
of cockroaches are telling scien-
tists things about man thy never
knew before
Dr. Berta Scharrer, a basic re-
search scientist of the University
of Colorado's School of Medicine,
finds, for one thing. that a brain
glan of the cockroach is very
similar to the hypothalamus sec-
tion of man's btain—thc section
which ccentrols the pituitary gland.
The cockroach. gland is much
more primitive than man's, of
course The primitivemes make;
minute studies of its tunetinn eas-
ier.
Fro ockroach studies Mrs.
Scharr learned why man
respeods ckly to any stimoal
lus to his eyes—the sight of5 a
pretty girl, for instance.
Her studies showed the existence
of hormone producing cells in
man's hypothalamus. This brain
section, she found, 'produced
chemical substances and sends
them along nerve fibers into his
pituitary. These substances con-
trol pituitary secretions which re-
gulate man's other glands.
Lake man the cockroach has an
organ for the reception of hor-
mones from its brain gland It is
like the back part of man's pitui-
tary. When the hormone-transmit-
ting nerve is cut the front of this
organ swells enorously:
The nerve triinsmits impulses in-
to the blood heamones produced
by the front of the pituitary as
well as hormones which 3:-e stored
Ire the back of the pituitary.
Dr. Scharrer can produce tum-
ors in cockroaches at will merely
by cutting the nerve to the salt-
var sack
Her work, involving hermonai
transmission along nerve fibers, is
radical and new. It was among
developments shown t odh y to
science writers inspecting cancer
research centers in a tour organ-
ized by the American Cancer So-
( iety.
Another scientist, Dr Rudolph
Anaker, assistant professor of ob-
stetrics and gynecology. said re-
search he has been doing indicates
a number of unknown fortms of
'female sex hormones. An over-
abundance of female hormones may
predispose women to carrer of
the breast and uterus.:
Dr. Anaker seeks a^ reliable
means of measuring hormone lev-
els in women by isolating and iden-
tifying excreted hormones.
He pointed out that the chemi-
cal structure of the female snx
hormone estrogen is similar to
cancer producing coal tar deriva-
tives.
FATAL KISS
EDMONT, Alta. April 14 (UP)—
Karl Jacoba, lid has been fined $35
ter dangerous driving Jacobs ad-
mitted in pollee court Monday that
he was kissing his girl friend when
his automobile crashed into a
truck, injuring two person'
Asian Officials Fear New Outbreak In
Far East If Peace Comes In Korean War
Officials in Southeast Ana are
watching Korean developments
carefully but many are pessimis-
tic about the future even if peace
should come Veteran United Press
correspondent Harold Guard, on a
tour along the fringes of the Com-
munist world, tells in the follow-
ing dispatch from Singapore ' what
is worrying these officials.
By HAROLD GUARD
SINGAPORE April 14 (UP)—
Many officials in Southeast Asia
are worried that a Korean peace
may touch off another shooting war
In the Far East.
These officials warned - against
expecting peace in Korea—even if
It should come—to lead to the end
Of the shooting in Indo-China and
Malaya.
All authoritative sources con-
sulted during a two-week visit in
Malaya and Singapore were doubt-
ful about the tititcome of Korean
pewee moves .Military command-
ers were fraakly pessimistic about
Conunurust uitentions in Asia
Officials unanimously reccorn-
mended stiffening rather than re-
laxing any Western defense mea-
sures anywhere between Malaya
and Hong Kong.
They stressed The need for se•-
tinit up some sort' of NATO-type
defense for the Pacific,•
From all- -available information
there appeared to be no doubt
British high commissioner Sir Ger-
ald Templer is prepared to take
the most drastic measures to fore-
stall any sudden action by embryo
Malayan nationalist organizations
This threat to Malayan unity
played directly into Red hands,
authoritative soucces warned, and
might encourage a southward in-
cursion to replace the spent 'Com-
munist efforts in Korea
One. high military official said.
"no time must be lost in coordi-
nating all anti-Communist military
efforts in the Far East. Call it ar
extension of NATO. if you like. but
that ia what is needed quickly.
He deplored the futility of the
Western powers fighting
wars'' in Korea, Indo-China and
Malaya. He also was critical of
South Alsia,,n coUntries wasting re-
sources trNg to establish fighting
fnrces, particularly air forces.
One service chief cited individual
efforts by Pakistan. India, Ceylon,
Thailand and Indonesia Us estab-
lish air forces
"Individual efforts are most
wasteful and ineffective in 'wartime"
he said. "All.'the South Asian
countries could more profitably
provide adequately equipped air-
fields and base a and thereby help
the western Powers maintain a
balanced air .force in the area
"Presently everything is all bits
and pieces. Things are not in good
shap and we can't waste more
time getting things shaped up like
NATO."
Service chiefs said "there are
still political hurdles to nverenme"
before a Pacific NATO set-iip can
be achieved.
"We have been ...trying a long
time to get over them." they said
Neal Mason To
Be In Recital
Here Tonight
Neale Masont of the Fine Arts
faculty of Mon-ray State College,
will be heard in a violoncello re-
cital tonight. April 14, in the Fine
Arts Recital Hall on the college
campus. beginning at 8:15 p.m.
Prof. Mason's recital will con-
sist of representative music from
contrasting periods in the history
of music. The program will open
with a Sonata in E Minor by the
17th century Italian composer and
violinist, Antonio Vivaldi. This will
be followed by Beethoven's Seven
Variations on a theme from Mo-
zart's "Magic Flute.- in which
Beethoven imitates the light, airy
style of Mozart and a Phantasm-
stueck by the modern composer,
Paul _Hindemith This piece is more
romantic in sound than this modern
master's later works, as it comes
from his earliest period when he
was strongly influenced by the
music of Wagner and Heger.
The featured work of the recital
will be a Sonata for cello and
piano by Francois Poulenc This
composer is perhaps the most pro.
lific of the modern French school.
His music has is strong lyrical
quality, but well balanced by force-
ful rhythms
.„,The recital will close with a pie-.
in the Spanish idiom. "Requiebros"
by Crusade,
Prof. Mason will be assisted in
this recital by Prof. Russell Ter-
hune at the Marna
The recital will be without ad-
mission charge, and the public is
cordially invited to attend.
• _
HOSPITAL' NEWS
Monday's recor dfolows:
Census-46
Adult Beds-80
Emergency Beds-14
New Citiaena-1
Patients Admitted-5
Patients • Dismissed-9
Patients admitted from Friday
5.00 p.m. to Monday 5:00 pm
Mrs John Anderson. Rt. 1, Har-
din; Mrs Alonzo Forrest and b:iby
boy. Rt. 6, Murray; Mrs Eukley
Roberts and baby gall. Rs I, Almo:
Mrs I. A. Sykes and baby boy,
So 7th St Murray: Mrs. .1 A.
McCarthy. 2222 Bayard Drive,
Evanaville. Ind Edd Lamb Hazel:
Mrs. Thomas Lofton and baby girl,
Golden Pond: Paul Potter. Vine
St. Union City. T,-nn. Mrs. Sam
Baszell.- Puryear. Tenn.,: Ellie Kak-
er. 900 Elm St. Benton; Mile P.
W Mahan, Rt 3. Cottage. Grove,
Tenn Mra. Eddie Allbritten and
baby kiny. 203 So, 3rd. Murray;
Donald Henry. Rt, 4. Murray: Mrs
Will Mae Littfeton, Gen Del,
Hazel, Mrs Otho Burton, Rt. 5,
"It is possible the Korea peace Murray: Mrs. Robert Perry. 305
moves Will make them even mews So 8th St.. 'Murray: Joe D
insurmountable.", -rison. Rt. .1, Hardin.
•444
Convoy From Red- Camp Is
Guarded By Allied Jets
By LlE.ROY HANSEN
PANMUNJOM, Korea April 14
(UPI—Sick and wounded Allied
war prisoners rolled down bumpy
"freedom road" today and United
Nations officials ordered warplanes
to assure the convoy "freedom
from attack."
The friendly planes attempted to
scout the 200-mile long cratered
highway from Chonma on the Yalu
River to Panmunjom but could not
see the convoy because of heavy
cloud layers.
The nearest marandinz Allied
planes came to "freedom road"
was at Sonchon. 15 miles away,
where Navy jets found hole's in
the clouds and bombed 10 build-
ings and: number of trucks
Altogether Allied aircraft de-
stroyed 135 Red trucks in attacks
along thAsKorean front.
UN Commander Gen. Otto P.
Weyland ordered. all air attacks on
the "freedom -road" area halted.
He altered pilots to watch for
straying Allied planes as well as
Communist fighters.
Allied officers assumed the first
20 trucks in the convoy of 88 Com-
munist vehicles kit Chourna on
the two-day. aoo-mite Jaurney on
schedule at 4 p.m EST Monday.
Reconnaissanee planes trying to
track the convoy said they could
not see a single vehicle through
the heavy cloud layer and pre-
dicted the line of trucks would
not be sighted until Wednesday.
UN authorities were concerned
about the health of the returning
prisoners
ther and the condition of "freedom
road.. because of the bad wea-
Communist authorities here did
not have to worry about the com-
fort of Allied -held prisoners who
will be turned over to the Reds
in next Monday's exchange They
will ride in heated, clean hospital
trains.
The two-day trip to freedom was
expected to be a jolting ordeal be-
cause Allied bombers had pock-
marked the highway during the
past 33 months
But the UN base camp at Mun-
san ind mediCal teams here were
prepared to receive' the p-&oners
aod provide them Immediate care
Eltis Henson
Returns From
PTA Conference
Eltis Henson, Director of Field
Services for Murray State College,
returned Sunday from Atlanta,
Georgia, where he had attended
the Southeastern Regional PTA
Conference on Parent Irdneation
This conference., which was spon-
sored by the National Congress of
Parents and Teachers, was attended
by approximately thirty lay and
professional educational leaders
throughout the south Plans for
promoting parent eduoation work-
shops through state PTA organiza-
tions were. made by the group
Mr glenson, who is chairman of
the Kentucky Committee on Par-
ent Education, .will direct a two
day workshop at the Annual meet-
ing of the Kentucky Congress of
Parents and Teachers tó beheld
in Cincinnati. Ohio April 26-30.
During the summer he will con-
duct workshop' on parent educa-
tion for the PTA at Murray State
College, Western State College,
Eastern State College. Morehead
State College. Union University and
the University of Louisville
Mrs Margaret Sheehan. Danville,
who is president of the Kentucky
Congreas of Parents and Teachers
attended the Atlanta. meeting also
THE FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky — Temperatures Wed-
nesday through Sunday v•ill ave-
rage near or slightly above sea-
sonal lei:els. Kentucky normal 54
degrees Warmer temperatures are
forecast for Wednesday and Thdrs-
day, cooler Friday and Saturday
and warmer again on Sunday. Scat-
tered showers are expected Thur.-
day, probably beginning in the
West portion Wednesday afternoon
or night -and showers likely again
Sunday. Rainfall will total one-
fOurth lit one-hill inch,
when they are exchanged next
Monday.
Helicopters and ambulances were
waiting to take the released pri-
soners to the field hospital at
Munsan and from there to the bag
modern hospitals in Japan. From
Japan they will be flown to the
the United States.
UN officers believed the Beds
had struck to their an nuonc ed
schedule and dispatched the tint
convoy of 20 ambulances and trucks
on its way from Chonnaa at 4
p.m. FaSl. Monday. .
Three additional 'imolai' ivies
scheduled to join them tonight in
the battered road junction of
Yongsong. 60 mule north of the
Red Korean capital of Pyongyang
The Communists did ent an-
nounce the number of prisoners in
the convoys. but Allied authorities
speculated no' more than 408 could
be transported, if each vehitille
held six persons each.
Fifth Air Force reconnaissance •
planes including jet Shooting Stara
IF•88 Saberjets and B-26's flew con-
tinuously over the convoy route in
search of the vehicles and to Warn
off Allied bombers that might er-
roneously fly into the area while
looking for enemy targets.
Ike Wants Sale
Rubber Plants
AUGUSTA, Ga. Aphil 14 UR/ —
President Eisenhower sent Congress
a message today recommending
government sale to private industry
of about $530,000,000 worth at syn-
thetic rubber plants
The Presidentat message. sent ,
from the temporary White House
here at the Augusta National Golf
Club, followed the recommenda-
tions submitted to him in Match
by the Reconstruction Finance
Corp.
"Having considered that report"
he .said, -and after consultation
with the National Security Re-
sources Board, I recommend the
prompt enactment of disposal- le-
gislation."
The government — owned syn-thetic rubber industry was set up
during World War II at a cost of
about' $700.000,000. Some 4. this
property has been disposed
about $550.000,000 in synthetIe rsb,.
bar facilities still remain. us fed-
eral ownership.
The President specified no dead-
line for the sale. but mei 5'.
quested Congress to Pass Parinill-
sive legislation which would put
Into operation the disposal pro-
gram worked out by the RFC
The President agreed heartily
with the premise of the 1943 Rub-
ber Act that "The security inter-
ests of the nation will best be
served by the development within
the United States of a free, com-
petitive synthetic rubber indus-
try."
"I believe that now is the tiros
to undertake plant disposal,- he
said.
From the standpoint of national
security, he said rubber stock
piling objectives were "adequate
and have been virtually achieved."
"Frorna the economic and tech-
nological data available to me," he
said. "I am confident that if the
government—owned synthetic rub-ber facilities are sold as recom-
mended .competitive private indus-
try wil lamply, efficiently and
economically supply our synthetic
rubber requirements."
Of the 1.260,000 long tons of new
rubber consumed in this country
last year. synthetic rubber pro-
duced in governrneot—owned plants
amounts to 80g500 long tons.
The President emphasized that
he was not submitting a detailed
proposal and would leave the ac-
tual mechanics to Congress.
Rev. William Cook
To Be In Revival
Rev. William Cook of Paducah
will be the evangelist in the 111.-
vivid at the Church of Jesus Christ
located three miles east of Alrno
beginning Monday, April 13, and
continuing threugh Saturday. April
18
Services will be held each ens-
ine at 7:30.
-
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Here Is hat The Major
Managers Have To Say
By United Per,-
Hers t'.1t !hi. • .
pitclimg
. the °the! 
 -
I- I Braves Reign TODAY'S SPORTS PAR ADF Thorpe's Widow
1 ' I
upreme. For
Elopes Medals Will
.9 • Be Put In Shrine
Hy OM AR MALI Hew %sell he learned may hi
NEW IORK (UP, - crone observed from his. record Dresee• i t ki„ /I ', II
•po
 
ars ok ,; .1 Gerry Dryer; ran away Tr the had 78 amateur teiuts and WWI .1 -rile widow of Jim
Ever since lege ler hes been in which -'be won linterilatenea, pic medals can be placed in
running to them. And already d lightweight Nino's. 1 41100.00e inausulewn •411111.. Ugot
has Pahl .off with the wcItcrweefel There are 1.-01111.1 who .!...et that' be built here.
•
A
Full House Is
Predicted For
Big Fight Show
CLEVE:I-Alai' April 14 iLP
Prem.:get Larry Atkins predicted
peeked Arena cnowd of. 10.000 tn-
n.th t hr the ''best Twht
here in Sears.. featuring weltei- • • - t
Weiltilt champ Kid Gaeilast in I 4 (need sPress
one bout and Chico Velar in an- 1852 wiatilleaf reeereb ri
other
Gaeiliin fights Lteio ItineLi. for-
.
I mer Etnopi-an welterweight chum-
in the 10 ibuiet noiehtle Ma-
nure. But equalling the 'headliner
L tor intereet is the 104...wid welter-
weight remateh between draml
!t..t. stude•nt Vejar and Tony Cummins). 
• • •kankees and Senators at 'Washine-' af Bayonne. 'N. J
• GU°nianasers say abseil laaa: National 1.e ag u hid I ton waa rained out. That gave
champienthip of the Brilish PI- this petit rex en hun. lidellinst Jan eeLie buried Monday in I
pare and, he hopes, eventually only one Olympic gleuninum Fidel view Cemetsey, neat where he
-is ith the world title. LaBaiba. hcIS been able to• go on -born borne 30 nrile's north;-.,-1
By vat miseovilsTt4EW .4r1! 14 i UP ea:
nisei hut t old ball game
fie in at ' tee stfld television or
eactio set, it teas eplayelaali" today
ProbableG iniiberis of :+apericana were The dead-panned tn-year.i. mighti rig blend from Pretoria. South Atrial,
ttist'a listere est ;deli In Ow Med- ponzales. a young club fighter'silUflfr;Wayi and. fok•; one day' at day nieht when he tackles Tex
• 7 'Ttfe• I set talic c edirevep• from Orange. N. J., in the week's
, Ai as thei ine 'league season takes his next step lorwafd•
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uowwwteriatky Hair Senators "I 1 •
ffiv•,t.ivfedist f,is411.1 di which he. was,ut them. The culminatiori was lei if the world's greatest
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. I: in has been ray. - LS 110 takirig the match lightly_ . . pitch When the Yankees Again re-
' ping the ball.-:. -We consider Minch t au gher . NAlIONAL LEAGUE turn to the nations Capita..
sidered in that class.'
AI Lupe!. Indians. -We took a . . than Davey." he said. . Tudaa the Braves come home inPIttsburgl• , Lei:Item i 1 4 -121 atit better this year Ow pitclung: Eddie Slanky. Cardirials: -I'm
Brooklyn. Erskine-. 114-6). Cleo. Va. triumph to open officially the newflus probably is the List tight Milwaukee Stadium before a Den-
is still the beat. Watch 13otery :optimistic about •.ur pitching zinc' .'
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a i•e of young.ters and a Hock of i Steve O'Neill. Phis: -lei, f„,„,... that he wilt be iieducted into the Phil:A.4011e Roberts 1211-1). 0_1.. Warren Spatin opposes (erre See.
vet,ratai what.. durability is no- three street pitchers in Rub•ii Rob-.
signed ter a return b' U' with Si. Louis. Staley iii 144 
Army April 21. Velar. had been and cieil. 20.000.
at Nil: the St faniiis Cairdinals. That mill
'ley the veteran right hander of
know a. mast anything cai. nappee erts. Curt ,S lin in o n s . nd Kai': -
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HERE'S YOUR SOIL CONSERVATION OBJECTIVE:
"The Bosic physical obieetive of -soil conservation- cacti
ties shall be the use of agricultural land within its capa-'
bilities. and the treatment of each acre of agricultural
land in ccordance with' its needs for protection and im-
provement FOLLOW YOUR SOIL CONSERVATION
OBJECTIVE! HELP MAKE CALLOWAY COUNTY the
PASTURE BELT OF THE SOUTH. JOIN THE ''GREEN
PASTURES- PROGRAM!
riftsw'
1
and well prove it at a
SHOWDOWN DEMONSTRATION!
 VIINwiadaMen••• 
HERE'S THE WORLD'S BEST
PLOWING COMBINATION...
•
•
• •om •
• • this etetenient onea•tfsev'ire
' .Shs•tostutsh a..n
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C•II.• !I. • •.• • • I., 19.• <44 5 Si root
boro•• d n• phew. book 14olot aysony
Mato r•..o valet.* Is was at elbow, plingat.
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OriG HAMA4A1S1(10111.D. 47, of
c:a .. • -. -the 1..'•ed Na-
tionesGerieral Assembly in New
York shortly after hetoek the oath
of office as Secretary General of
the world organizatiOn. 'The
• Swedish economist succeeds
• Trrirve-Lie 'echo called 'theTeet
. "the mist' Inexissible• job in the
lt•-•.-r- Yin- -'1)
• Stokes Tractor Implement Co.
EASI- MAIN TELEPHONE 11%
FERGUSON EllICEOR and 63 fergysail System Implements
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WINS Diana Herbert. crow
'"Pasta Fazool Queen" in Nce
York. samples the one nulliont
-Cauldron of the Italian-Amtric.e.
delicacy prepared under her di-
rection, flateraiistono: ,
,w; h .'b ne ti
tauut
"Bid . was so disgusted )0,1
Ineself aftet van 'Away Rem ,
first fight... he recalls, " decided
thatox l .e 7Lati„
-c-s---. 
telecasion special. •
"Est:eau/11y. 1 hope for a shot
St Eid'Gavilan fur the title," he
explaina •
•
All of wtech, pitu. the Olympic'
fls weight tale- hi 194e, Illf1 elA1.111S
that, first tight If re• hadn
tinned Sell le that ene. Gerry blai
might be a, sleek or a 1411.1S1/11:111,
tWO /OW Zit which he tried his
from there and Will a pielessental'I Sbawnee in 1888. One Loki
championseup. Leave:xi' co p p'e d I held an. Indian testament, • .
^-erripire 1.11saellemlistrip:" Thape tried many times to t.
the Olympic flyweight t
won
aires Ithiener,leplr4,:tioacsnred7-t mbhti7by: yea,srserlivrter.:1,irstitt.rtiyitan.
word pm s and who
mean gain,. ol tennis 'ee this is
- a' 0,e...tura! welter,I Thorpe died two wteks ag,
itle
:12 flyhe ittlivaastitia'aidu.su eUnt in the ei
plays a nee citizens and Thorpe's Sac ,
',lux Indiana
Lomita, C I
Ibt:hwyelnlwi'lbiseispelb:;ltveb:Y"b3S1";
::tr.,the,:itcr aawerigighhttex's,":no stands fiee-fee, 12111o,` •
and une-half inches and 111 a cum- tack.
halation boxer-puncher. Thorpe's medals were taken t,
him when it was discoveredHe has won 12 straight fights in . bad
the United States and'- took tune!, ganies. The U. St' Olyinpie
played a few semi-pro base.
out Last year ke go heck t43 SOU5111,
c'bui.l'unittee ruled this made him aAfrica and beat Cliff Curses for the
I jiarotealaulpal 
medals returned. His al •
Since turning pro he has fought th,.
33 bouts - and dropped only °es,
of those. Sixteen of his triumphs
were by knockouts.
-I'm out ti prove that I tnoitong
A TOUCH OF SPRING FEVER
PIMIDIINT DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER appears ti have a touch of sarine•
lever as he covers a vice. n with his band al a W hite House informal dis-
1. 'etellsion with Gov %Thames R. Dewey (cevitei). of New York. and 'I , es-
1 bilaattalidadatani Sherman Adams, This was the dmt dine the New
--s•inesto had met with the President ranee tafuguration Day
IN BY
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SANITONE
OUT BY
4:00
1 DAY SERVICE
Laundry and Dry. Cleaning
ON RI-AUL:SF
BOONE
Laundry
Feleplione 2.34
Cleaners
South Side Court SquAri
l'atrieia. -had pleaded. leo. e. •
they have Devi'r been rs•turneci.
Some 5110 perianis LaRue •. •
funeral Pee:est:ion to Fain .
Cemetery, where Thorpe's aas,
was placed in a inausulewe.
Army Chaplain William 11
Weitz. of Gettysburg. ti •
1.000 miles a riumt6 in serving
religious needs of soldiers iii K.,.
-
at the top," he explains in qua t
scout:minas. "1 started in dhs bum-
toss to prose to myself th:-t :
wasiit afraid. Well. I know I
that I'm not. And I knew
someday 1 el going to be the
terweight champion ve
littrease Pasture `heir up is 50.
irith Hoi-Dem's E . tact System!
NOTATL PASTURES DAILY
MY OPENING
ONE GAM
sra -
Mod 45 115 1. AC,
ogdy 527.25
Controlled grazing by use of
temporary electric fencing
lengthens grazing seaSom
iiiereetees butterfat pound-
beef, weight. Con--
raze clnivn pasture quick-
and evenly. eat all gria,i
a id chiver hPatead of tramr-
,r, 11115511 -7--‘a-n-rt---
:1-itttre hile
Rotating
- .14.1
Weed Clipper
on Contact.
walking on'
leiettlrem el-
vetiver /asset%
Kills V.'eeds
No Shorts
Inil-Derti Fencers hold :stork
• \ en on the driest ground.
-ix models to ehoose from.
-Year titiarantee. Vrite for
R F E Folder, "Pasture
livid.- Ask your kcal deal-
er Or Nirite
110L-DEM FENCER CO.
Parkers Mill Road
Route 2
Lexington, Ky.
DODGE LOWERS TRUCK PRICES!,
Still greater values with famous Dodge quality..;
* PRICES LOWERED UP TO $61.00!
* PLUS ALL THESE FEATURES, TOO!
• 7 powerful engines with 100 to illh p1
• Greatest maneuverability of the 3 leading makes!
• truck-o-matic transmission, with gyrol Fluid Drive,
available in !a-, ,4-tonsmodels!
• New supersofe brakes in 1- through
4-Ion models!
• Better balanced weight distribution
for extra payload,
New lower
prices on
Dodge end
Plymouth
cars, tool
- - e
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Du Thorpe's Widow
Hopes Medals Will
• Be Put In Shrine
may be 
_
I, Dreyeei SHAWNEE, Okla. Apri114 ire.
1 woe .1 —The widow uf JAn, Thoi L
was of the worees greatest .
• Si4s.o.a4 today see hops* Jim!, 1,4 n -
rrnattonat.: plc inedids can be placed in te:
e100,000 inausiuleum settee that eta Is
feet that' he built here.
Ikenten Jim sea* buried Monday in t'
Oil. view Cemetery, near where Ih.•
to. go. on 'born some 30 nurtheast 1/I
ufessional! Shawnee in 1888. One Maid 11.d
eu p p d held an. !mean testament., a boeic
,it le at he treasured.
„ars !uteri His body was placed
117 iii n a mausuleum in the ceir,,-
rtery. It will -be rerneved to 1,1,.
▪ cr".141abrine when it is built by Stow. 
plays3 !nee citizens and Thorpe's Sac eiil
' this 'Indian tribe.
! welter. I Thorpe died two weeks ago
tin. 1(0, Cilia., after a heart
8 cum- tack.
I T11011>C5 medals were taken lru:a
fights in him when it was discovered 142
aok tune I had played a few semi-pro base.
to South b" games. The U. Sr' OlyznPie ,I e! is for the cnininittee ruled this made hen
I proteeauseel 
as fought ThoIpe tried many times to Lave
wily 0,1  the medals returned. His wid.iw,
trtuniphs P.itricia. -had pleaded, lou.
they have never been returned.
Suntt: 500 persons Whitt ed the
fulieral pr 'cession to Eaten...
Cemetery. 14'11Cfc' Thorpe's A...4,
was placed In a inausuleuri.L
Army Chaplain Whim
Weitzel, of Gettysburg, ti
1.000 mries a month.- in serving tL.
re115511.11.15 !Wads of soldiers in Koo
I belong
'are
at the top," he explains in (met
sere:6,1E4s. -1 started in ,tha bust-
RCM to pro% e to myself. that :
wasn't alriod. Well. I know pew
that I'm nut. And I know . ii
sonexhie lot swim to be the wel
tera elialt champion ut ti
k.treass Pasture IMO up tn 50
with Nil-Danes Eitctri rice Sys;,- •
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Controlled grazing by tie' of
temporary electric fencim;
lengthens grazing season.
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, and evenly. eat all gra:,,'
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pasture while walking off
Rotating- pastures al--
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Weed Clipper Kills Weeds
on Contact. No Shorts
IIol-Dent Fencers hold stock
even on the driest. ground.
Six models to ehoose from,
Guarantee. Write for
E E Folder, "Pasture
Yield.•' Ask .your kcal deal-
er or write
110L-DEM FENCER C9.
Parkers Mill Road
Route A
Lexington', Ky.
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Fertilizer Returns $5,
In Extra Crop Valuejor Each Dollar Spent.
ADOLLAR'S worth of ferti-lizer will produce nearly
twice as much in increased
crop value today as it did be-
+
re World War II, reports
-theiddle West Soil Improvement
unimittee, in a statementbased on a study by two Mis-
souri University soils spe-
cialists.
These sells men—John Fat-
loon and Gordon B. Nance—re-
port that back in 1939, a dollar
Wisely invested in fertilizer in-
creased the value of crop yields
by $3.
"In those days," says the
statement, "100 pounds of fer-
tilizer cost about $2. Corn sold
at 47 cents a bushel and wheat
at 65 cents a bushel. The use
of fertilizer increased corn
yields an average of 12 bushels
per acre and wheat by 9 bush-
els. Thus the net profit from
fertilized corn and wheat, re-
spectively, was $5.64 and $5.95
—or nearly $3 for every dollar
spent. ,
"Prices have risen consider-
ably-' s -since them --Bur.- farrn
prices have increased more
than those of fertilizer. The fer-
tilizer that cost $2 in 1939 now
costs about $3. But corn that
was worth 47 vents a bushel
now sells for $1.50 and wheat
leenst brought only 65 cent's. note
"hells for about 42.12 a bushel.
"The 12
-bushel increase in
fertilized corn is now worth $18
per acre and the 9 extra bush-
els of wheat brings $19.08.
ilk "Thus each dollar now pron-
.., rly invested in fertilizer re-
turns at least $5 in extra crop
value."
Have you read the Classi-
fied Ads today?
•,sp
STREET SCENES IN MOSCOW
THESE PHOTOS were made by Mrs. Jane S. Malvaine, co-editor of the
Downingtown, Pa., Archive, during her recent visit to Russia with a !'
group of newspaper and radio editors. At top, police sentries guard the
United States Embassy in Moscow. At bottom, a war veteran on
crutches (right) passes uniformed men on one of main thoroughfares
of the Soviet capital. (International Radiophoto')
sea
, Help Make Calloway County and Kentucky A
Part Of The Green Paiture BR
JOIN THE GREEN PASTURES
PROGRAM NOW!
GOOD QUALITY
FIELD SEEDS
MEAN PROFIT
Increase Your Profit and Cut Down Your
Possible Losses by Using Our
QUALITY SEEDS
No matter what seeds you buy,
you'll want to get our quality
seeds, that mean more per acre.
We have PURDUE 31, PURDUE
32, and K4. We have your fav-
orite variety of STULL'S HY-
BRID CORN . .. the most pop-
ular hybrid corn in Kentucky.
MORE STULL'S HYBRID CORN
IS PLANTED IN KENTUCKY
THAN ANY OTHER HYBRID
ON THE MARKET!!
Start the season off right ...
by planting good seeds . . . the
kind that will produce ! I 1
ELLIS IS ALWAYS PROUD to
serve YOU.
Good Quality Fertilizer, Too
Every farmer knows that he needs a good Fertilizer
ELLIS HAS A VARIETY OF FERTILIZERS . . .
One for Every Use
Come in today for your seeds an your fertilizer.
Make a good crop this year with our help.,
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
ELLIS POPCORN COMPANY
12th and Chestnut Telephone 646
•••
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High Soil Fertility Needed for bumper Crop
Yields, Extra Profits and Low Bushel Cost
I—High yielding, fully developed *Air got well balanced feed
of nitrogen, phosphate and potash ferilUser„ 2--UnAnisbed
nubbin lacked sufficient nitrogen. 3--Phosphatel-starved ear.
4—Chaffy, undermatured ear needed potash.
AXING money growing
corn these days depends
on how many bushels per acre
you get: High yields mean
high profits. Low yields mean
low profits or possible loss.
The main key to high yields
is high soil fertility.
Agronomists recently report-
ed that fixed production costs
on any corn field, high or low
yielding, averaged $31.64 per
acre. That was true on fields
yielding 48 bushels per acre
and on fields averaging 106
bushels per acre. Such costs
include plowing, planting, cul-
tivation, interest, depreciation
on buildings and machinery
and other expenses.
The cost of the seed, ferti-
lizer, picking and interest
needed to make 48 bushels per
acre boosted the total cost to
$42.48—an average of 88 cents
per bushel. With corn at $1.50
per bushel the 48 bushels gave
a gross return of $72 and a net
profit of $29.52 per acre.
But to make 106 bushels per
acre the variable costs aver-
aged $44.58, including $34.74
spent for fertilizer. This boost-
ed the total coat to $76.24 per
acre, but the cost per bushel
dropped to 77 cents. The gross
return increased to $159 which
left the farmer with a net profit
of $82.70. This was nearly three
times the profit per acre from
the 4S-bushel yield.
The use of fertilizer meant
the difference in profits.
Other vital factors affecting
yield are good tilth arid soil
structure, dratriage and a stalk
population sufficient to make
use of all the nutrients avail-
able in the loll. IT the soil can-
not provide the nutrients in
balanced supply, they can be
added in the form of commer-
cial fertilizer carrying nitro-
gen, phosphate and potash.
Yields of 100 and mote bush-
els Per acre are possible even
in severe drouths, when the
crop ie well fertilized and has
a large enough stalk population.
That waI demonstrated by
agronomists in dtouth-stricken
Missouri last year. County
agents throughout the state re-
ported that farmers who
reached the 100-bushel corn
goal, fertilised on the basis of
soil tests and planted their corn
at the proper rate.
Here & Yonder
News
Hello;
The rain is sure beating down OD
my house top right now and it
always makes me sleepy to hear
it rain.
Mrs. Juanita Self and son Wil-
liam visited Mrs. Willis Danniel
Thursday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and
Clara were Saturday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
family. Then Mr. and Mrs.- Richard
Self and children were over night
guests of the Pete Sells and -all
ate Easter breakfast together.
Mr. and Mrs. John Waiter Icain-
bro and son Hugh were Sunday
afternoon visitors of Mrs. Kan-
bro's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Self.
Mr. Prentice Scott is %dating
here from Michigan. • • -
Mrs. Troy Scott recently had
her tonsils removed in a metugan
hospital.
Mr. Elmue Morris who went to
Illinois to find employment got
a job as soon as he got there, he
is working at Western Cartridge
Company in East Alton, Illinois.
Mr. Morris' wife and two children
will join him soon.
Mrs. Ruby Fulcher has been sick.
I hope she is better soon.
Pearl Self the eight year old
Hedy a U.S. Citizen
VIENNA-1011H actress Hedy La-
marr, SE, is shown after the be-
came a citizen of the United States
in Federal Court, Loa Angeles.
She swore allogLance Cons with a
group of persons from SS foreign
countries. Joining Hedy in na-
turalization ceremonies were six
Japanese and one Korean, Mt first
Orientals to take the oath of US.
citissnahlp (International)
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Self is reported to really enjoy
going to Murray High School.
Murray High School is a won-
derful reheat. Its nice, modern,
and everyone is friendly.
Well I will say so long until
next time.
—Just A Hillbilly
make a
date
with a
"rocket 8"
Fish Editors
Tour Is Plannrd
For April 19-26
s_IKFORT April 14 — Some
25 fiXing and outdoor writers
and editors from throughout the
east and midwest will visit some
of Kentucky's top fishing places
on a tour sponsored by the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky and the
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce
April 19-26.
The visitors, representing some
of the nation's largest fishing and
sports publications and newspapers,
will try their luck in Kentucky
waters on the invitation of Ken-
tucky's fisherman-governor, Law-
rence W. Wetherby, who sees
the tour as a means of promoting
Kentucky as a fishing state. The
governor will accompany the writ-
ers on most of the tour.
Included in the itinerary for the
event are four full days of fishing
from several spots on Lake Cum-
berland and Kentucky Lake. visits
to fdtlir state parks and an in-
spection of the game farm operated
here by the State Deparment of
Fish and Wildlife Resources.
The party will assemble in
Louisville Sunday afternoon, April
19, and leave for Frankfort to in-
spect the game farm and have
dinner. They will leave Frankfort
the next morning after break-
fast at the Governor's Mansion
and tour the Bluegrass section of
the state. Cumberland Falls State
Park will be the stopping place
that night.
Fishing is scheduled April 21
from Camp Wallace on Lake Cum-
berland, and the group will spend
the night at the camp. Tile next
day the party will fish from Camp
Wallace and Lake Cumberland
State Park. Fishing from the park
and from Camp Currie will come
the next day before the group
moves on to Kentucky Dam Village
State Park.
Stnipc score
awes
0
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The visitors will fish there April
25 and will leave for Louisville
or their departure point the next
morning.
Old umbrella ribs can be put to
good use as metal stakes for plants.
, •••., • •• •
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TWISTER HITS TOWN IN INDIANA
RESCUERS SEARCH the wreckage of the home of Stanley Joe Green in
Albany, Ind., which got in the way of a twister. Mrs. Stella Green,
47, and her son, Arnold, 10, were killed inside of, the demolished struc-
ture. The husband and father, Stanley Joe Green, was critically in-
jured. Two other Green children were hospitalized. At least ten other
residents of Albany were treated for injuries. (International)
Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & Times
Just Lice
a Boost in
Station Power!
LARRY KERLEY
East Side Square Phone 131,
DON'T WAVY snotbet - day to
drive Oldsmobile's dynamic
new Super "88"! It's the most
thrilling car tees built—you'll
feel the difference the moment
you take the wheel! There's
spectacular action from the
mightiest "Rocker' Engine of
all time! Ion go with silken
smoothness—a ith a tre-
mendous burst of rioter in,
emergencies—but with
scarcely a whisper fr,Ini Tinder- -
the hood! POWER STEERING'
makes every turn of the wheel
delightfully easy—males park-
ing a pleasure! And with
POWER BRAKES', feather.
light pedal pressure is all that's
needed to bring this big.
powerful car to a eue-k, sure
stop! But you won't care to
stop for long. The Super -88"
is desipaed for action! les
even POWER STYLED, with
sparkling new beauty to match
its fagulous performance! Stop
in today for a demonstration!
•7 P•or•r F•• *oar., •NA
A caressac•Fy• ere ap•••••••24 ot **Ira c411,
SUPER HOLIDAY COUP1
A Cerwrot ‘1,tor-• ;Woe
0 LDS MOB. LE
I YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main 320 West Broadway
MURRAY MAYFIELD
TOO albSMOSILI DIALER ALSO FEATURES TOP VALUES IN SAFETY-TESTED USED CARC
•
1
•••
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•
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1WOMEN'S PAGE Cl" News Activitiess.a.d.o.. maw ... nom sa er 11110111 W &Wings Locals
Mrs. Neale Mason Shows Colored Picture
'Slides At The Wesleyan Circle Meeting
The Wesleyan Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
met Thursday evening at the
lovely new -home of Mrs Charles
Mass.* Baker on North Tenth
Street.
Mrs, Neale Mason was the guest
speaker for the evening. She show-
ed culored picture slides of cathe-
-deals and churches as well 412
beautiful scenery in Germany. He.
land. Italy and 'France. She ett-
pleated many interesting facts about
the current conditions in these
countries. Some of the pictures
showed homes and burial places
of famous musicians
In charge of the program was
Mrs Bobbie, Grogan Mrs. Eugene
Srnetheiman and Mrs James La',-
Social Calendar I Mrs. E. C.
 Jones
 I Hostess At Meet Of
Tuesday, April 14 South Murray Club
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern, Star will , Mrs.
 E. C. Jones was hostess for
hold its regular me g etin iit the • the me
eting of the South Murray
Masonic Hall at erven-fifteen i Homemakers 
Club held Thursday
o'clock. . i afternoon 
at her home on South
• • • • . Tenth Street.
Murray Branch of the American , "Accessories Fo
r The Home" wee
Association of University Women' the subject of the very 
interestete•
Miss Holland Guest ,,,ii me
,.., in the science .buildinie and informative 
lesson presented
011 the MSC centime at seveuelurty by Mrs. J. H Wals
ton. M. and Mrs. Trenton Smith of
SPeaker--A-t Legion tecluck. • 
Mts. 011ie Bruen, president, pre- Murray Route Three, is ar graduate
sided at the meeting. The devotion of Almo High School and at-
Auxiliary Meeting 
• •
. The foicewmg circles of the s ``"''' given b
y Mrs. Henry Hargis. tended Murray State College. She
The regular monthly meeting of Wom
an's Missionary Society at I The roll call ..was .answered by 
now has the position of book-
keeper at the Peoples Hank of
Murray.
have it available fig sale at all
tame.
Refreshments were screed to the
!twenty-four inembers and the
guest, Mrs Meson. by Mrs Baker.
She %Lae assisted by Mrs. Don
Robinson and Miss Malvene Harris.
• • •
aster gate the scripture reading in the' Department of
 .Economic
atra-1r7.1e-r- ' • linettrt(5 -fineete See'ke•
Mrs. Gordon. Mussily. chairman, She mode a most in
teresting talk
opened the meeting with all sp. of het work wi
th the under-
propriate stery of one man's hap. priveeged children of low-income
tism. The group voted unanimously fenultes and of
 the help which she
to accept the slate of officers foraee.s through interested o r gm it a-
the coming' year. They are as zathts,, for these families. She re-
foliews: , • - ported t t Kentucky is pioneering
Chairman. Mrs H i r on West; in this branch of the work and
%ice-chairman. Mrs A J Kipp; that the. long-range 'program is
secretary. Mrs Charles M. Baker; deeigned to present juvenile de-
assistant secretary. Mrs. Olin Moore; hnquency and to help every child
treasurer 'Mrs." Dii n Rebinson. have a well-reunded. healthy per-
assistant treieserer. Mrs. George sonality.
Fielder. The Child Welfare COMOttee
Mrs Paul Lyle. -gave infor• was in chain of the program. Mrs.'
reataus op a Mothers Day' but- Bella Jenkins Intruducaxi the speak-
leun A committee was appointed,.er.
the American Legion Auxiliary.
Post No. 73. was held Thursday
evening at seven-ttutty o'clock at
the Legion Hume. ,
Miss Addie Beth Holland of.
Mayfield axial services worker
%kirk on this The Circle toted .Mrs A B Dunn. president. pre-
order Vanilla Extract and to 414i4 at a shoal- bueutess sessiOn.
I At the -concliision of the pro-
1=1111111111 gram ref reshment: were served
by the program csormultee
Itebvcea Churchill,
Mrs- 'Mildred Barnett and Mrs.
Jenkins. assisted by Miss Jan Jen-
kins. to the follow A..; Mrs A B. Kelso at tale .o clock.
Dunn. Mrs. Lestet VannX, Mrs Ear'
93 Drive In
Tuesday and Wednesday -1 Nanny. Mrs. - Allen Rost'. His.
"Caribbean"
In Tech tilt ,1illr ••• Ii.. Hz"
starring Johrt-PAPas -1(-)vcel)Y. 1th.
and Arlene Dahl . and Miss Ho
lt
the First Baptist Church will
meet at two-thirty o'cliek as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Joe Parker. U
with Mrs. Sidney Roberts. III with
Mrs. Jesse Roberts. and IV with
Mrs. Edgar Pride.
• • •
The EieetitisTe- Board or the
United Church Women of Murray
will meet with Mrs. R L. Wade,
West Main, at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Putter toss n Homemakers
Club will nice t with Mrs. Howell
Thurman, South thli Street, at one.
.thirty o'clock.
SPRING PLANTS
Petunias
Verbenea
Coleus 
10c
10r
Marigolds  10c-
Vinca Vine  10c
Snapdragons  10c
Ageratum  15c
Lantanas •  15c
Perewinkles 15a -
Cushion Mums  15c
Cannas  15c
Begonias  25c
Daisies  25c
Ivy Geraniums  35c
Geraniums .... 25c $1.00
Torttatues and Peppers
Many Others
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 North Fourth
PHONE 188
= 
[Pictures and Lamps! The Bright Touch. .
• • •
The East Side Homemakers Clue
will meet with Mrs. George Wes m
at- one thirty o'clock.
• • •
Wednesday. Apal 13 ,
The J. N Williams chapter of
the United Daughters cif the Con7
federacy will meet le7rth Mrs. W.
G. Mailer, 700 Poplar. et, twee
thirty o"clockeeroste7ses will be
Mrs. A. F. Doe and Mr's. Ralph.
Mccuiston.-
• • •
The 1TSunemak.rs
Club a ill meet with Mrs. Huward
••• • •
l'handajr. April 14
Claude Anderaun., Mrs. Mete* Er.' The Mae! Plwent-Teacher Asso-
r Kulin, Mrs Edgar , 1%511 kold its last inixtin • Tho ew ;Con, oi 
Holman-dun>
tta Sw.nn, memde-r•.: of the year 'at the'schoel t%ic! Club 'wit. •Mivet uith Mr
s. &hurt
d. guest. t t y 'o'cloek: • Farris at une-
thirte o'clock.
each of the fourteen members giv-
ing an unusual happening of a
young
Plans were made for the radio
program to be given by the club
over WNBS Friday, April 16,, at
9:45 in the morning. "Reading In
The Lioni..7-- 41.411 be the euitetheLei
the program
The club discussed plans for the
window display in the various
stores of the town ,and county
during national home dernonitra- i
non week May 3-9.
Announceriit nt was made of the
Diet; ist Humernakers meeting to teer!
heat at Murray Stale College Apr:1
RI.
Thy next meeting- will be
in the home of Mrs. lux.
held
The Waitesboro Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Hansel Ezell
at one-thirty o'clock.
- • •
The Hume Di pal Uncut of the
Murray Woman sr Club will meet
it the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
The Business and--Profitslona"
Women's Club u ill meet at the
club house at 2ex-thirty u'cluck.
• • •
LOW LINES MATCHED BY Low LOST
Asbestos Boards Suit
Good cont somporary are 
hitecture and
cost saving ideas are combined in this
home. efrosen as a house of the-month
be American Builder Low, sweeping
lines dominate the exterior, which has
asbestos cement boards, an economical
mates's.' noted for fire safety and dura
Wits'. as ns 'dm( Battens over verts
cal...mints add interesting shadows. The g
designer and builder. Donald Scholz of
Toledo. D. reported wall installation
savmgs of one-third as compared to
ordinary methods, Working plans may
he obtained from Amer. an Builder
Home Plan Service, 30 Church Street,
Vast 7, N.V.
Mriday, April 17
Contemporary Styling
ItEC
. II • 0
GAR.
J••••C
UV RSA
,IT
• 01 5 • • •
•
DIN
0 • 1 . tot
10VP
C.
eledweetaisr as:•..*.talsee..1111
• •
And the Light .
Touch ..._
You will have a complete se-
lection to choose from ... in boll,
price ... anti style!
LAMPS  ... from- $3.50
PICTURES  from S1 .50
510. W. Maio
Phon.: 587
Get the bright touch and
RILE/
•
‘.<441SP1
the light touch. ;.-iday at ... •
FURNITURE
.- •
• -.
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Miss Smith Marria
Jo Merritt Lawson
lOn Easter Sunday
Miss Emma Uene Smith became
the bride of Merritt Lawson on
Easter Sunday, April 5, at twelve-
fifteen o'clock .-4--the afternoon.
Bro. B. L. Hill, Baptist minister,
read the ceremony- at his home
In Ciorinth, Miss.
The only attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Summers.
The bride chose for her wedding
a light blue flannel suit with
navy and white accessories. Her
corsage was of red carnations. Mrs.
innuners wore a pink crepe dress
,with navy acceseoriee and a cor-
sage of pink and white carnations.
-Mrs. Lawsuit, the daughter of
The bridegroom i the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Lawsuit of
Murray Route 0•It...lie is a ela-
duate of Lynn Grove High School
and is now engaged in farming.
The couple mall reside un Slur-
fly Tfinite One near Stell.i.
• s •
Harris Grove Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. A. b. Stark
Mrs. A. D. Stark opened her
home on Murray Route Four for
the regular monthly meeting of the
Harris rove Homemakers Club
held Wednesday' afternoon.
Twelve members answered the
roll call with the -most unusual
thing I ever saw a small child do.-
One visitor, Mrs. Lola Miller, was
174eThe'ntclevotion from Proverbs wes
read by Mrs. Clifton L. Jones. The
thought for the month ''A Picture
of A Cow" was read by Mrs. 1.
The major project lesson on
"Accessories In The Home" was
given by the leaders. Mrs. Marvin
Perks and Mrs. .Bill Wrather.
Gsamiening notes were tWebn by
Mrs. Wain Lewis. The citizenship
chairman. Mrs. Ektiest Underwood
gate an interesting talk on
United Nations.. :1•.!..,r r, srtrat,un
was led by the loader: Mrs. Bill
The next meeting wilt be held
May 6 in the home of Mfb. Eugene
Nance.
Mrs. Cunningham
Program Leader
The W0111.11 1'S St/Clety of Christi-ii
Service of the South Please
Grove Methodist Church held it.
regular meeting Thursday es•t.•
tug at seven-thirty o'clock at th,
church.
Mrs. Mavis McCamish gave the
devotion.
The program leaser was Mrs.
Client Cunningham on the subject.
"Have Thine Own Way..' Those
taking part in the proclaims were
Mrs ljaa Paschall, Mrs. Toy Bran-
don, Mrs. Stark Erwin, Mts. JO-
cars Cooper and Mrs. warren Erwin.
Mrs. Taylor, Gooch gave an arti-
cle from the "Methodist Woman."
The meeting was closed with pray-
er by Dirs. Julious Cooper.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses—Mrs. Curtis Treas,
Mrs. Mitchell Story and Mrs- Outs
Treas—to the twenty-eight mem-
bers and one visitor. Mrs. Talbert
Moore of Detroit. Mich.
• • •
Murrayans To Give
Program At Paducah
Tommy Doran and Mrs. Harlan•
Hodges will present the program
at --the. meeting of the Malaise
Music Club of Paducah to be held
Wednesday afternoon at three
o'clock in the home of Mes. Wil-
liam Hannan of Paducah.
The two klurrayans will repre-
sent the Music Department of the
Murray woman's Club.
Doran, student of Was Lillian
Waiters, recently gave his high
school senier recital. He will play
-Nocturne in E Minor" by Chopin;
-Etude Op. 25, No. 12, Ocean"
by Chopin; "Rhapsody in 13 Minor"
by Brahms; "Impromptu in A
Flat- by Schubert: and "Minuets
I and II from Par tita in 13 Flat"
by Bach.
Mrs. Hodges well known reader
and speaker, will give excerpts
from "The Gown of Glory".
Mrs. C. A. Leutenmayer is .pre-
s&le.t of _ the: Peducalt club which
recently presented a program at
the Murray club meeting.
• • •
....
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Lakeview Drive In
Tuesday and Wednesday
"The Denver and
Rio Grande"
starring Edmond O'Brien
From Manpower to Machine Power
SOUTHERN
FARM
EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURERS,
INC.
is
helping
speed
mechanization
on
Southern
farms
•
•
TUESDAY, APR11.14, 1933"
'BLOSSOMS' AT FASHION SHO
W
MESE PRINCES$1113 of the 1963 Cherry Blossom tamaU
vai taatcon stow
in Wastungton include represe
ntaUvm of 46 states. District of Colunt-
Ma. Guam. Hav.'all. Alaska, Puerto Rico. (In 
teenattoriaa flow.e.auue.
s
•11 4
TODAY
and WED.
•
A
Among the many groups and organizations helping 
to speed
mechanization of Southern farms is the 
Southern Farm
Equipment Manufacturers. Inc. Organized 
in Atlanta in
1950. the SFEM is playing a leading role in helping 
bring
greater production and greater wealth to the So
uth through
power farming.
Through efforts of the SEEM, better ope
rating equipment
especially designed for Southern soils is being 
developed. It
is aiding in the promotion of better use of 
land for increased
production .. in soil conservation and in weed
 and insect
control. It is working with 4-H Club and Future 
Farmers
• projects, and in other activities of local interest.
The SI:10•1 is also helping members of its org
anization —
farm equipment manufacturers all over the South — to
 give
better and mime helpful service to farmers and to pro
vide
increasingly better and more useful equipment.
This organization, together with the many other groups and
organi-zations, is vigorously working to speed m.enhanization
on Southern farms. For Mechanization brings with it cro
p
production miracles and billions of new dollars — its possi-
bilities for the future are a challenge to today's imagination
_and tomorrow's production capacities.
This report on the Smith'. proirr••• is bp/sight to you by the Nts/t8tL
nRailway As part of its eontiinng effort to help in the building of •
greater and more prosperous South.
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
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'I I APTE1 t SIXTEEN also, so i 14.11'. 1411.10.1' lieVI11,11
KI•:1.1.-Y took ii step triviatil Ill.', 111,1. logical. At the moniont 1
'Rids doubled at his sides, and Is didn't know what questions to ask.
Slapped him hhrd at toss the mouthfievetelt--Isieniew Nettite.4104T11•0103
and shoved him town on the 14.1 'wouldn't-re atar tie tell Whetter his
*,..Now stop: it," I said, in a reason-I ITISW4`211 wore im the level iir,not.
able voice. He began to cry Jibs..., - irnr It hers'!"- I said.
taggc•Ily and bitterly. I lit a cies- .70h, yes. Very mileh."
ret and the blonde got up on, one "Will .ciajoy .yourself then," 1.
elbow and stared At, nit as' if I said, and Atoned out of the room.
wain. shoot eight feet tall. I ,Walfted down the hallway to
"What week' you inn Jitney the front room. Music was still
working on?" I asked Mike Kelly. beating lc wails said ceiling. and
"Viii go to the devil,- lie 'mid, the hynutized group about the rec-
•nd wet his hats. "You ..irty Vass- tied player hadn't changed. The
ciat." Without changirs capers- little blonde with the page boy's
ram. and still staring at me,„ he cap had lisa p i's 'ii I oi.rneil the
began talking vilely about .1losefieloor and went down to the street.
"That's enough." I said. It was three-thirty in the morn-
The blonde was watching Tile. mg. unit no tratRc or pedestrians
and she said suddenly, in • tight in sight I walked down to the
worried voice, "Hey, Mike, cut it neatest intersection and waited for
out." • es ii. One came along in a couple
Mike didn't take her advice, so of vniautes.
I pulled him to his lust. 'limited The iriver was gray-haired, and
him as hard as I could aeroas the 'Disked tired and sad •
144414,, 41 the raw and shoved him "I want you to tail a guy," I
back cm the lie went out cold, told him. "lit.'s at a party now in
flattening thripty arrows use bed, the ni I e cut Sycamare r-f--(7-re
The woman was staring, bitterly Let's mut right here till he show-ii."
at me. "Sonic guy, some guy." she "This gonna be a long job?"
Bahl "You didn't have to do that." "Mister I don't know."
"No, you're right." The driver wasn't- talkative, for
-"You could've killed him." which 1 was grateful. We sat in
"Sure easily," I said, and walked the darkness, It out, and
smoked museigareta, I didn't have
much to think aRout, so I stopped
thinking . and kept an eye on the
block. It war in *he middle of my
third cigaret that niy big friend
appeared. tie came down the steps
to Ito. sidewalk, looking majestic
in his black clothes, and croesed
the street toward a pariced car.
"That's him," 1 tot.' the deiyer.
Mr. Smith unlia•keil the dour of
a iceilan and chinbial inside. When
he milled init (pan the curb my
driver let not his clutch; and we
aw-ting in behind the atalan. keep-
I saw. the other nism in the room, ing about half-a:block's interaat
a Man who Silt 141 MI` edge of the Smith turned onto Miehigan Lao le-
bed. staring solemnly at the piling ','aril where it WAS well lighted, and
man in the tweed jacket. 1 canght his license /norther 'and
'The man sitting on the taal wore Sakai it down in my 
hooks •
• black overcoat, a blaek hat, andWe a tu e on the botili-vard,
bin fate was name, and expres- which was c le a n -and wide and
smith-NA Visa full muon. He looked e in pt y at this hour, until we
lame Me?* idea of a diplomat - imosised  the river. RIM theft Smith
a worriFd diplomat. He was the turned and Ti wil info the
guy I'd, met in Janey's apartment. lower level of atrecta that Hank the
aseinared at me. an embarrassed water. This Is It daytime parking
Bush creeping slowly up his cheeks. area. also used by trucking linos
"Well, well."' he said, and a faint, in aking ilettimriea to houleva
1116.11totts frown touched his face. shops I learned this later.
ittizt eau jahs- come in rh. • "Here's a break'," my driver 314041.is is m 0 setAnteresting." I Fie said this as another car Ile ill
front of us f  a side titreet;wrid
'sail nathine, list stareil at turned in he Smith's ear.
with those anxious, vaguely "Your friend might have got Wise
ent ;eat ing-myes. with 'Just us tailing him." •
-I mean, the way we keep rant. That car tollinving Smith's was
rung into each other," I Sabi. a llark green'Cidillac yinvertitile,
.4 and I could see .the shoulders of
'Olt-- yea," he said.
I Stepped into the r vont. The Iasi) men in the front meat. Fisher-
tweed-jacketed y n g man con- Men getting bin early start of the
finned ti, inumhle into his glide!. city. I pleased, heading for .Wis-
"What did yom want to see Jitney (amain or Michigan. Smith was
. Nelson about ?" I asked the big rolling now at a moderate 
twenty-
man. ' five or thirty. We we're passing
ogbe wanted ta :tee me," lie said. leading ramps on our right. and
"Abort i hat 7" stool concrete- pillars on our left,c .
Hs voluted again, uneaeily. "I and through them I S41.c 
the log and railing to 5,f unit. iii,, i cop
ilver, moving turgidly and silently who its riffling toWatti him frontWally don't know." •
That put it up to me. I coohl in the soft starlight.
••••.
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USE OUR WANT ADS
FOR SALE
SALE LIVING ROOM COUCH
and chair with slip cO-vers. Call
1451. Alec
R--SALE -411'a ACRE FARM-,
4 room house with running water.
miles east of Stella. See owner.
rent Manning. Alep
USE FOX SALE-oil-I-omit
h St. Only $4500. See Marvin
ate, owner, 109 S. 12th St.
Alegi
P SALE ONE DUROC SOW
d eight pigs. Glen Beach. 2
es east of PCirksey. lp
SALE VARMALL F-20 TRAC-
TOR $250 l'rigidaire refrigera-
tor $75 011ie Adair, '410 Syca-
more, Phone 1225. Alec
FOR' sAL,E'llVE
.truck liras. 700x20, 10 ply, $10,110
-11ser set See, Vester Orr, Risme
45 ii 526. Alec
R SALE CLEAN BRIGHT JAI'
AY. Ohs Wilson, 3'5' miles east
Hazel. Inouire • at Perry's
re. Al5p
_
4-prECE 13530RdOld SUITE.
Ira nice. Two to chiasie from
90 to $5450. Exchange Fur-
ors Csinspany. MSc
'k.F.ALE BABY BED, DIVAN.
Milk goat, Hampshire sow and
.0 5,* miles northeast of Murray.
eolhe puppies. Sam Adams, FOR RENT
Al5p
Ibis genuine
nia#4
$129.95
tlit 4,1 Y TAG
"SWF • 5.44•11
term, loherisi
limb an 4'..rnr sr%
te..••
Johnson Appliance Co.
I.
FOR RENT, TRADE OR SALE -
Sevail room house at Fly Runts.
Newly deem sited . House at 503
N. 4th. John Lampkies, Phone
350-X-R. • lp
_
FOR RENT NICE BRICK HOME
completely furnfahed. niiw vac-
ant. Alio a four room furnished
apartment \gleans Baursm Best
Estate Agency, Phone I'M; night
716. ARS..
.FOR RENT FOUR OR F1VE-ROOM
sip: ti trnent., IT1 bit ii,' k dilutes- !dr-
none heat, Limit iii lead/ties. Call
1451. • - Abir'
SW( IMO* L„41111
FOR RENT FIVE ROOM HOUSE
6 _miles west Murray just off
Lynn Grove Highway. Unfur-
nished. B. C. SWill311, 403 N. 16th,
Phone, 1481-W, A15p
FOR RENT LARGE THREE ROOM
apartment. Newly dc.brateci. Elec-
trically equipped. 1006 Ar, Main,
Phooe 512-W. . A15c
FOR RENT FURNISHED OR
partly furniahed apartnient in
home, with heat. Also garoge
apartment. 0. W. Harrisist,
piaine 325. tie
NOTICE
WERE MAKING nuom FOR
SPRING! All rayon coats and
toppers 1/2 price. All wool coats
and toppers 1,3 off. One rack
of dresses 1 3 off. All hats
1/2 pciee. Better grade of "carry-
-98-tterrts
Loves Childrens Shop. Al8c
•
DESTROY TERMITES. FREE IN
SPECTION. Work guaranteed,
Reasonable rates. Frank McKie-
ney, P. 0. Box 47.6,Mayfield, KY,
A21p
NOTICE - WILL THE PERSON
who took two drums from behind
the Ledger and Time's please
contact H S. Roberts. :413 North
• 10th Street. Phone 419-W. A mot
take Was made on-the drums
taken, Aline
BETTER MEALS FOR I-V-44-S WITH
a Norge Home Freezer. Choose
the Eles3C "Just right" for your.
-family, whether it be a new
• upright- or chest model. We sell
a complete line of trazin food
containers. Economy Hardwaro,
1114c
THERE IS NOW A SINGE It
Sewinf Machine Representative
living in Wirt ay. For Sale*
Servisa, and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
1592-J. tie
GET YOUR BABY CHICKS -
.st Thurmond's Mill. Ghod Qual-
ity. Prices right, Phen.a....360-J.
-South Second Strict 312c
3LON DES DIE YOUNG
mit of the room. The hallway was
empty, and I stood there a mo-
ment, telling myself harshly to re-
lax, ea.l off, atop ailing like a
jughead. When 1 calmest down. I
walked down the corridor, glanc-
ing into entity rooms. some of
which hail licalvi . in them, and
(there were Jimmied with easel*,
mimeographing ninvishes and !B-
ing cabinets In the last room a
young wsin in a tweed jacket was
'sitting on the edge of • chair.
niumbling into a hightail glans.
I atart..d to him' around, and then
POR SALE BOSTON BULL DOGS
Sis• Tommy Hutchens, Da,ry Ann
4th and Sycamore. Puppies can
be seen_ at 400 chestnut. Alec
NEW 2
-PIECE, BEIGE COLORED
living mom suite. Couch makes
bed.. $189.50. Exchange -.Furniture
Co. Phone 877, A15e
FOR SALE FRESH COW. BANG
bested- -with young calf. B. C.
Swann, 403 N. 16th, Phone 1481-
W. Al5p.
-
7=FOCYT COLDSPOT REFRIGERA-
TOR. White -enamel finish. 459.50.
Exchange Furniture Co. 100 N.
4th. Phone 877, A!Se
TWO REAL NICE STITCHE1Li!
Come in arid try 'eni! Priced Is..
sell. NOW. One for $29.95. The
other $39.95. Riley's No, 2 Store,
105 No, 3rd, Phone 1672. Al5c
REST -EASY ON THIS BUY!
Rose-beige colored conchs Just
$5g 95. Wilèfe..-W.. Siire,- 1.03
Nis 3rd, Phone 1672. Al5c
GUARANTEED, TO WASH, RING
and not leak! A fine washer for
only $19.0. Other washurs on
the floor uri to $189.95.
No. 2 Store, 105 No 3ro, Phone
1672. . Al5c
•
FOR SALE - 'SPEED QUEEN
double wall washers $118.00 and
up. Used washers $1a95 mad
up. See M. G. Richardson at
4117 S. fith St. tfe
its motor and pulled out tit oass
Smith. Its wheels whined on the
tont:tete, and a piume of blue ex-
-bawd funuss I/swirled into our wind-
shield. The next thing 1.-licard Wag_
the clattering blast oi a 11181, bin.,'
gum,-'and as I mine Sit-we-ear tin- -.
edge of my seat. I saw the Cadillac
roaring on ahtad of Smith's car.
*Ind Smith's car veering left toward
the concrete pillars.'
driyessehad jacket up speed
wall the Caddy. Now he swore in
• frantic, astonished fashion: add
hit the brakes hard to avoid piling
tip Into Senithai car. I was slammed
forward by tke abrupt stop, and
niy forehead hit the glass partition
between the front end rear seats
of the cab,
lied flashes shot through my
heath hut 1 d i d n't out, and
thriingh the technicolor effects if
CUPTICUAillOil. I saw S in' t h's car
carom off • pillar, famish head-on
Into the next and tome to a Agit-
dering, banging,ster. 1 CIIMbed et"'
rif the cab and geritowari his c,i•
shaking my head to clear it also
digging auromatically and point
Isssly for my gun. The Cadillac
was mit of sight now, bat 1 casei
hear the roar if its engine blaatina
faintly through the quiet lawn.
There had been no netsl to hurry,
I saw, when I reached Smith's car.
The boys in the Cadillac were pros,
and they'd done an efficient "job.
Smith was sprawled across the
steering wheel, and there were bul-
let holes in his la mph.s, throat and
face. His moonlik is impassive
emudenance was t ii rned to me,
siekly white in the faint light, and
!WI ati3d1,11:4 eyes were wide and
staring, but they weren't motions
now: they weren't anything at all
exci-pt two shiny points in the
vastness of his face.'
"fle'm dead," the cab driver mod_
lie had stopped beside nu- and I
heard 'his heavy, frightened breathe
ihg. "They gunnesi mar"
"They knew their business," I
116'1.11 go round tip a cup. There's,
stairways a block hark going up to
the boulevard: You wait here,
eh 7"
- "Sure, TB wait." _
lie turned it/lTi tratteil away, and
I watched him until he tante to
flight of steps and scrlt tip them
nut of slght. I started•prf in the Op.
1141•11te direetion, running along the
smoolas. pavement, with no other
thought than that I didn't want to
get mixed up in the routine of a
police inyestigatisn. Not. now.
There was work aheail for roc, and
I would reit get it dime by answer-
ing the same questions over and
'rider fair the' n e fit - tWenty-four
hours. The cab driver hadn't got
a good loot( at me. With any kiwi_
of break I ahould' be able to fade
riot of this mess.
A hundred yards isn I came to a
flight of stone steps and climbed
them up to Michigan boulevard.
Looking clown the street, I saw the
cab driver two blocks away, way-
GUARANTEED WASHABLE
that's Super Kern-Tone Deluxe
Wall Paint. With over 140 won-
derful color combinations, that
anyone can apply, you can covet'
wall paper, and all wall sur-
faces in your favorite shades
Eeonoiny Hareware and Supply.
Ea si Main, phone 575. Attic
ICXLLY'S CHICKS PULEORUht
Clean Chick s. sem per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the pest. We hatch
weekly Murray Hatchery, Phone
TFc
Bus. Opportunities.
EXCEPTIONAL INCOME ON
SMALL INyESTMENT, SHORT
HOURS. Reliable wholeetle firm
searching 'for new outlets for
wholesale inercrsandise such as
• iga emirs Candy stallorias
phyl products, etc., will establish
route and furnish all machines
free for re.'ponsible person with
working • capital of 160000 or
.more, for stock. We furnish the
machines, pm make the profits.
Must have car, and be of ex-
factor) representative, include
phone and address in appncatiort.
GENERAL PRODUCTS MFG.
CORP.. CENTRAL STATION,
P.O. BOX 1495. ST. LOUIS 1,
MO, Al5p
Alexander the' Grea. Julius Cae,
ear and the Duke of Wellington
were never defeated in battle.
Constance Smith and Cornet
Wilde star -in "Treasure of
the. Golden Condor," Tech-
drama at the Varsi-
ty Theatre starting today for
cellent character and credi$ a two day engagement.
standing. For inters icw With
the opposite -rade of the streeL
••11(4112 it out-of him, maybe. Or try. Suddenly the ear ahead 
gunned .(To Be Continued),
-ostrich, ors ise T14.4141 ex el Tnr I.v. It in. P.sture•
•
Corn Yields Doubled
By Adding Fertilizer
Based on Soil Tests
doubled on NA'r t sact 
least
nsin
farms.
That was the statement of
Fror Emil Truog, - chairman
of the University of Wiscorf-
sin's soils department, at
cent meeting.
To double corn yields per
acre, said Truog, you have to
greatly increase the amount of
fertilizer used. Corn yields av-
eraged 124 bushels per acre on
173 trial fields last year when
600 pounds of 10-10,10 and 400
pounds of 3-12-12 in addition to
tO tons of manure were used.
This inure than doubled the
state average of 60 bushels,
the highest in history. Six fields
yielded 150 bushels or more per
acre. ••
It will be very profitable for.
farmers in Wisconsin and else.
where to double their crop
yields through increased use of
lime and fertilizer, Truog said.
Each dollar invested in ferti-
lizer, he said, usually returns.
$3-1O--$5-TICTerriii'-af me-tease
yield. This increase is rargely
profit because the labor cost in
plowing,*pIuutung and cultivat-
ing per acre ig• practically the
same for high or low yields
Have You Read Today's
Classified Ads?
INew "Brain" Goes to Work for POO an Hour
grliPERATION of IBM's newest electronic "hriatn" Was inaugurated recently 
by Iv1r4 chairman Thomas
 
J. Malawi (seated) and Dr. Cuthhert_C. Hard, director of the 
organizatIon'. applied science divi-
pion,. at the company's WorLd Ilealiplartera Tic'NearThrt.'enrriprited-
nf --clever. -compact_ units, this new
calculator is known as the Electronic Data Processing Machines, or, 
more commonly, as the "701." Hay.
ing more I .0 seventeen miles of wire, 4,000 electronic tubes and 
13,600 germanium diodes, it is the
first calculator of comparable capacity to be manufactured by pi 
Auction line techniquee. Current plans call
for the production of eighteen within a year. With almost unl
imited "memory," it can add and subtract
more than 16,000 times a second and multiply and divide more than 2.000 
time* a second. While solving a
typical problem it is capable of performing 14,000 mathematical 
tmeratioes a second. Fram the cis. rol
center, above, one operator can supervise the calculator and, when -
necessary, easily change the 'course of
_
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ABBIE an' SLATS
AND TO THINK, I'VE BEEN
WAr.JTING MY ` CMG LIFE _
WITHOUT THIS/.1 WHAT A SAP
I'VE BEEN ;
$ig.T..„ Fe, tsifi'M hi hi h c /Reit 'YOU
BRINGINti
-1) YOUR LORNA
OUT HERE,
BUDDV?°.
...2.4•••
,•".`111014141
-
s
Read Today's Classified Ads
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A••••••• to Y•steroay's Putzt•
ACROSS
I-Leather thong
11-Engtne,
II- Chi. ra, fellatio
of uld-ag•
-411- Dwelled
14-Ring of
klashan
15-Defaces
17-River in Africa
111-1441 iii
20-Sum
23-Nothing
24-Part In play
26-Memoranda
21-A continent(abbe'
29-Breaks
suddenly
3I-Rich .-
23-Speck
as-.x
36-Chlefs
I9-Hast•
41- Printer's
measure
43-Chuire part
45
-Withered
46-Arabian
41_44rm,o..nznt
ng 
 out 
of
50-CrY
61-Trade for
money
63-Prohibits
bb--14*Iirium
I remens
ahlw 1
66-Spoors
69-Female
- relatives
61
-Prolonged
attempt to gain
possession
62-Performed
DOWN
1-Stultitade
2-Half an em
ORO MM MOO=
BOUGEIU DOMPW
(49 PIROMMO 4A
OD 000M SJWU
PPM 0MMW DUC
0M0g0 WO= OP
0000 512MU
L10 OOMM 00U1E
OWN 000W OMMM
MGM 0050 CO
OR QUMUMU0 Jr
UM000Q 2ODIUMW
00500 00 OMBI
Lz, ,, (0,„7-,,
i s 9 ..e. 2, 22
sit 25 r„...i It, 27
i-
Jo Y7'51
--+
n
ri "
36 37
1 58 >,
a39
efi\
-40 4/
*7. (/•,/,;,j/ 41' 3 4'4 X415
4/ i. *) ./,'>'46c *9
gi
3i. 719
as. sr Pow swim. wars
3-Goal
4--Narrow,
fiat board
6-1.ong-legged
bird
6
-Parent (collcwi.:
7-River ill
Siberia
5
-Norse sad
I 0-Yondriess
11
-Floats ill Mr
11-1Procrastinat•
141-Pack away
1S-South
American
mammal
41 lii. sweetsop
22
-Jumps
25-Eple poem
27
-Strikes
110--41raveston•
32-Wood plants
34
-Ireland
36-Fe•-est
37
-(;lowing coals
1S
-Pierce
40-Worn away
41-,A mounts owed
44-Babylontan
hero
47-Turkish
regiment
4S-Man's nam•
62-11Palsehond
54-Tiardsning of
a substrinc•
57-Foot bail
position (abbe
52 
-Compass tvolot
60- Sy nt hol for
cerium
For The Best hi Radio Entertain's* al
1340 IA NEIS 1340
DM   Phonli
Wednesday, April 15. 1953
6.00 Farm. Program
6-15 Farm Program
3u Hymn Time
6.45 Quiloway Capers
It.A5s
7 00
7.15
8:00
8:30
6:45
9:110
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
i 10115
!0.;55
1045
HMO
11:00
11:15
11:25
' 1130
11 45
12.00
12:15
News •- • •
Morning Cheer
Clock Watener to 830
News
Morning Devotion
Orgsin Reverses
Morning Special
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
News
Rural Rhythm
Lean Bark ai.ci Lister.
Lean Back and Listen
Scrapbook
1344.4- Club
1340 Club' -
Eddy Arnold
Favorite Vocals
Gsspel Hymns
News
Noontime Frolic
..„0 
Church 
GIRTC:irinuaersiit 
 to 
moo
109;.°°415 NLCleastewsnciti.ersP
12 45 Luncheon Music
414:115 ''.PgsnIns9teeirci'it t 41P'Fracicr
1;•."1 Off The Re-cora
8:45 Design t'or Listening
9:00 Plattertime to S:45
7.00 Front the Bandstand
8:34, Design e'er Listenrig
6:30 Western Caravan
8:00- Protestant Hour
8:15 Protestant Hour
1:25 St. Louie Cardinal Baseball
5:00 Sports Parade
515 Teatime Topies
5:30 Teatime Topics
6:45 Western Caravan
1:00 Baseball Warinup
II 5 Between the Lines
7:45 Off The Record
a:45 sasebrUell tiweerintle
1.00 News
From the Bandstand
11.00 Sign Off
[JO DODEID
]LiDL]flL1fl
SO THIS IS MAH
LAST DAY AS A
BCN!! IN Got Pt
• HOURS Atilt
BECOME_ - A
GAL!!
G000rr n-tEN WILL
BE HO45.A'1 FOR -YOU
HAND ME- TO
RASSLE
WHY RI/5H IT, BABY'? LORNA
Ti4E JEALOUS TYPE.,. AND,
BEAUTIFUL, YOU'D TURN EVEN
A PRETTY TOMATO AN UGLY
 7 SHADE OP CREEN.Ly
41
.
‘1,
- All
By Ernie Buahmillor
o D D F.J'El
- ill
By Al Capp
AM D-DIDN'T
REALLS wANTA,
BECOME NO GAL
-
BUT, ITS TH•
ONLY MANLV WAY
To EARN A
LIVIN' FCYMA/4
WIFE AM'
CHILE!!
SOON Li't 14ABNER
WILL BE LIGGALL-1
DAD. YOU BADDE
TAL "IOU NW"-
THAT
Iv Raaburs Vass
DAYS LATER
-40SH, MISS LORNA...I
DO BELIEVE I SEE A
REAL CHARGE IN YOU
^
AND
I'M EVEN
GETTING
USED TO
THIS DIET...
umm..ROAST
BEEF RARE
•••••••••
•
S-a..
4
• 46i
401
50
•
I
f Alit! rma
•
TH/9 115DGER & TIME3, MURRAY, 118NTUWIlt
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Jo likraliorroa S..nun 54 or 1 MU
.11;s. Neale Mason Shows Colored Picture!
Slides At The Wesleyan Circle Meeting
The Wesleyan Circle of the I have it available for sale at all
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-,time.
vice of thel'irst Methodist Church Refreshments were served to 
the
met Thursday evening at the
lovely new home of Mrs Charles
Mama Baker on North Tenth
, Street
Mn. Neale Mason was the guest
speaker for the evening She show-
ed colored picture slides of cathe-
drals and churches as well as
beautiful scenery in Germany. Hol-
land. Italy and France She ex.
plained many interesting facts about
•••
st-rewil••••-•••-
twenty-four members and the
guest, Mrs Mason. by Mrs Baker.
She eae assisted by Mrs. Don
Robinson and Miss Xlalvene Harris.
• • •
Social Calendar I
Tuesday, April 14
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven-fifteen
o'clock.
• • •
Murray }trench of the American
Association of University Women I
will meet in the science building!
an the MSC campus at wren-tinny
o'cluck.
• • •
The !Wowing circles of the
the current conditions in these The regular monthly 
meeting of Woman's Missionary Society of I T
he roll call •was answered by
countries. Some of the pictures the American Legion
 Auxiliary. the First Baptist Church will 
each oflhe fourteen members giv-
showed homes and burial places Post No. 73. was
 held Thursday meet at two-thirty o'clock as fol. mg 
en uiiusual happening of •
of famous musicians evening at seven-thirt
y o'clock at lows: I with Mrs.. Joe Parker, II. )eung eh"- •
I 
, with Mrs. Sidney Roberts, Ill with
n charge of the program will the Legion Home. Pleas were made
 for the radio
Mrs. Bobbie Grogan Mrs. Eugene Miss Addle Beth 
Holland of Mrs. Jesse Roberts. and. IV with prireiam to be given by the clue
Smotherrran and Mrs James Las- Mayfield. social 
services worker Mrs. Edgar Pride. us/tr WNBS Friday. April 16, at
seer gave the scripture reading in the Department o
f Economic I • • • 9:15 in the moreing. "Reading In
In
eeesseuesee- was be.
Mrs. Go 
t 
e in MrrdreSP*51"11477— 
A
rdon MoiSdy. chairman. she node a most interesting 
talk
opened the meeting with an ap.. of her work •with the
 under- United Churc
h Women of Murray
R. L. Wade,
propriate mere. of one is bap. prisi.eged children' el low-inco
me meet with nc ;west._ iten,u_al..two.rthirty Q.clock.
tam. The group voted unanimiesiuy families and of the hel
p *hien site
to accept the slate of officers for ; seeks through inte
rested o rega 0 i- The t•otiertown Homemakers—
the coming year. They are . as zetions for these families. 
She re-
Club will meet with Mrs. Howell
follows: ported that Kentucky is moneteeng Thurman, South 9th Street. at one-
Chairman. Mrs II :iron West; ; in this branch of the work and
vice-chairman, Mrs A. J Kipp: that the long-range program is
secretary. Mrs Charles M. Baker; designed to prevent juverile de-
assistant secretary. Mrs. Olin Moore; linquency and to help every child
treasurer Mrs. Don Robinsoreehave a well-rounded, healthy per'
assistant treasurer. Km Georgie sonality. 
. -
Fielder. The Child Welfare Committee
Mrs. Paul Lyles gave. mbar- was in charge of the prograim. Mrs.
reatsms on a Mothers Day bul- Rella Jenkins iritroduced the. speak-
letin A committee was appointed er.
te work on this. Thu Cercle voted Mrs A B Dunn, president. pre-
tb order vanilla Extract and to sided at a shOrt business session.
! ett the cunclusion of the pro-
gram refreshments were served
)tiy the preerem cemmittee cum-
posed al Mrs. Reb,cce churchill,
Mrs. i ecr DVPYITTT suB
Jenkins. assisted by Miss Jan Jen- Club %k ill meet. with Mrs
kins. to the fellowine: M:e. A. B. Kea) at Otte o'clock.
Dunn. Mrs Lester Nanny.. MI's_ Ear' 
• • •
Tuesday and Wednesday' Nanny. Mrs. Allen Rose. 51.1 s. Thisessialr• April 14
"Caribbean- Claude Anderom. Mrs. Merea -Kr- P The H.izel PereetsTeacheie Asso
-
.1ilutV• Mrs . Edgar .00.7ionr will pid its leet melee
, ni erThy New Cots
tt6 inemillkrt, Be'S yeer 'at thc•• settee! at tvle'. Club 'will 
inieet with
, guest. t • !r -ly o'clock. 
„Farris at uric-thirty
95 Drive In
Petunias 
Verbenea 
Coleus 
Marigolds  
Vinca Vine
Snapdragons
Ageratum  
Lantanas  
thirty o'clock.
• • •‘'
The East Side Homemakers Clog
will meet 'With Mrs. George Witsin
At one:thirey_ o'cleek.
• • •
. Wednesday. April 15
The J. N Williams cilapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
fecleracy whit meet with Mrs. W.
G. Miller, 700 Poplar. St twr-
th;rty o'clock Coheseesses will be
Mrs. A. F. Doran and Mrs. Ralph
McCuiston.
• • •
Mrs. E. C. Jones
Hostess .4t Meet Of
South Murray Club
; Mrs. E. C. Jones was hostess for
the meeting of the South Murray
Homemakers Club held Thursday
afternoon at her home on South
Teeth Street.
"Accessories For The Home" was
the subject of the very interestine
and informative lesson °resented
by Mrs. J. H. Walston,
Mts. 011ie Brown, president, pre-
sided at the meeting. The devotion
was given by Mrs. Henry Hargis.
Iletne"-sseJJ-101 Ule eleleiga.41
the ',zee! am
The club discussed plans for the
window display in the various
.tor lr of the town and 'county
during national home citerionBtra-
lion week May 3-9.
Announcer/ere was made of the
Deity it Homemakers meeting to be
held at Murray State College April
30.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. lux.
The Wadesboro Homemakers Club
will meet with. Mrs. Hansel. Ezell
at one-thirty o'clock,
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
•
•
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Miss Smith Married
To Merritt Lawson
On Easter Sunday
Miss Emma beim Smith nee.une
the bride of Merritt Lawsuit on
Easter Sunday, April 5, at twelve-
fifteen o'clock in the afternoon.
Bro. B. L. Hill, Baptist rainteter,
read the ceremony at his home
in ynnth, Miss.
The only attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Summers.
The bride chose for her wedding
a light blue flannel suit with
navy and white accessoties. Her
corsage was of red carnations. Mrs.
Sunimers wore a pink crepe dress
with navy accessories end a cor-
sage of pink and white carnations.
Mrs. Lawson, the daughtec of
Mr. and Mrs. Tremun Smith of
Murray Route Three, is a graduate
of Ali-no High School and at-
tended Murray State College. She
now has the position of book-
keeper sit the Peoples Bank of
Murray.
The bridegroom is
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Murray Route One. He is a faIL:
duate of Lynn Grove High School
and is now engaged in farming.
The couple well reside un Mur-
ray-Ka re-
• • •
the son of
Lawson of
Harris Grove Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. . A. D. Stark
Mrs. A. I.) Stark opened her
home on Murray Route lour for
the regular monthly meeting of the
Harris Grove Homemakers Club
held Wednesday afternoon.
Twelve members answered the
roll call with the "most unus-uel
thing I ever saw a small child do.'
One visitor, Mrs. Lola Miller, was
present.
The devotion from Proverbs was
read by Mrs. Clifton L. Jones. The
thought for the month, "A Picture
'of A Cow" was read by Mrs. I.
Miss Holland Guest
Speaker At Legion
Auxiliary Meeting
in Tech w re Mrs
:NA
-.starring John-TA ovesby. LY-mu anct Sties Hull
fed Arlene Dahl .
 
 
LOW LINES MATCHED BY WW COST
SPRING PLANTS
'Oct
Oco
Perewinkles  15c
Cushion Mums  ISc
Cannas  ISc
Begonias  25c
Daisies  2Sc
Ivy Geraniums  35c
Geraniums .... 25c -
Tomatoes and Peppers
Many Others
SHIRLEY FLORIST,
500 North Fourth
PHONE 188
IPictures and Lamps! The Bright Touch. „. .And the Light
Touch . . .
Asbestos Boards Suit
."1"Illionan114111111PErr
-
•
Good contemporary architecture and
enst saving ideas are combined in this
home. chosen al a house of the month
by American Builder. Low, rweessing
lines dominate the exterior, which has
ashest,s cement boards, an economical
rnaterial noted for fore safety and data
hility. as as siding. Battens over verti
Cal Joints add interes•ing shadows. The
designer and builder. Donald Sehete of
Toledo. 0.. reported wall instlillation
savings of one•third as compared to
ordinary methods. Working plans may
be obtained from Amen, an Builder
Home Plan SeTvice, 30 Church Street,
Si'-'.,(Irk " N v,
GAR
• r••••••
Howard Worneres Club- will meet at the
club house at sic-thirty o'clock,
• • •
Friday. April 17
OUP UildJI.Ct
Mrs., itotrt
o'clock. ,
Contemporary Styling
LiV RiP
I, • • P. J
R BR
• • .
'E.
..i I BR.
tof
u 
-'-•-•••••• .
,
You will have a complete se-
lection to choose from ... in both
. . and style!
•
LAMPS • from 53.50
PICTURES  from 51.50
510 W. Main
Phori. 587
price
Get the bright touch ain't the light touch. .oday at • • •
RILEY'S FURNITURE
' ease
•••
a
•
• -
e
•••
•
• 
TPc neour pruject lesson on
-Accessories In The Home" was
given by the leaders. Mrs Marvin
Parks and Mrs .Bill Wrathier.
teeasiaistirig notes were MvSit 'by
Wrilale Lewis. The citizenship
chairinere Mrs Ernest Underwood
gate an interesting talk on -The
lenitea Nations. otitis" r.i.reat.on
Wa!I led by the Imider. Mts, Bill
The next meeting will be held
May 6 in the home of Mrs. Igugtne
Nance.
Mrs. Cunningham
Program Leader
The W011141L'S Society of Christie
Service of the South Please,
Grove Methodist Church held 0,
egular meeting Monday eve.:
mg a) seven-thirty o'clock at the
church.
Mrs. Mavis ideCamish gave the
devotion.
The program leader was Mrs.
Cleon Cunningham on the subject.
"Have Thnie Own Way." Those
taking part in the program were
Mrs Ellis Paschall, Mrs. Toy Bran-
den. Mrs. Stark Erwin, Mrs. Jule
out Cooper and Mrs. Warren Erwin.
Mrs. Taylor Gooch gave an arti-
cle from the "Methodist Woman."
The meeting was closed with pray-
er by Mrs Jullous Cooper.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses-Mrs. Curtis Trees,
Mrs. Mitchell Story and Mrs. Otis
Treas-to the twenty-eight mem-
bers and one visitor. Mrs. Talbert
Moore of Detroit. Mich.
• • •
M urrayans To Give
Program At Paducah
Tommy Doran &net Mrs Harlan
Hodges will present the program
-'at- -the- meeting sof the Matinee.
Music Club 'tif Paducah to be held
Wednesday afternoon at three
o'clock in the home of Mrs. Wil-
liern Hannan of Paducah.
The two Murrayans will repre-
sent the Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club.
Doran, student of Miss Lillian
Watters. recently gave his high
school senior recital. He will play
"Nocturne in E Minor" by 'Chopin;
"Etude Op, 25, No, 12, Ocean"
by Chopin; "Rhapsody in B Minor"
by Brahms; "Impromptu in A
Flat" by Schubert: and "Minuets
I and II from Partite in 13 Flat"
by Bach.
Mrs Hodges, well known reader
amid speaker, will gave excerpts
from -The Gown of Glory",
Mrs. C. A. Leutenmayer is pre-
sident of the'lsaducah club which
vii a pr-ogrith 'at
the Murray club meeting.
• • •
Lakeview Drive In
Tuesday and Wednesday
"The Denver and
Rio Grande"
starring Edmond O'Brien
dettee-L-=e--e-e--• -AL
From Manoowor to Machine Pow'''.
SOUTHERN
FARM
4' EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURERS
INC '•
Is
helping I
speed
mechanization
on
Southern I
farms
'BLOSSOMS' AT FASHION SHO
W
THESE PRI NCESSIS of the 1963 
Cherry Blossom feaUval titan-ton sho
w
in Ni astungion include repiesenta
tivas of 46 states, District of Coluene
ree Guam. Hawaii. Alaeka, Puerto Rico. 
(Inferisattossol gosseA•luo"'
VARSITY
RE
TODAY
and WED.
Among the many groups and organizations 
helping to speed
mechanization of Southern farms is the Sou
thern Farm
Equipment Manufacturers, Inc. Organized in
 Atlanta in
1950. the SFF.P4 is playing a leading role in 
helping bring
greater production and greater wealth to the 
South through
power farming.
• Through efforts of the SFEM, better 
operating equipment
especially designed for Southern soils is being 
developed. It
is aiding in the promotion of better timeigf land 
for increased
production .. in soil conservation and in weed an
d insect
control. It is working with 4-H Club and Future 
Farmers
v projects, and in other activities of local interest.
The SE6k1 is als9 helping Members of its organization _T
farm equipment manufacturers all over the South — to
 give
better and more helpful service to farmers and to provide
increasingly better and more useful equipment.
This organization, toget4er with the many other groups and
organizations, is vigorously working to speed mechanization
on Southern farms. For mechanization brings with it crop
production miracles and billions of new dollars— its possi-
bilities for the future are a challenge to today's imagination
and tomorrow's production capacities.
•
This report on the South's progress is brought to yen by the NC&SIL
Railway as part of its continuing effort to help in Ilse building of a
greater and more prosperous South.
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
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USE
FOR SALE
ale SAI.E LIVING ROOM COUCH
aad chum with slip covers. Call
1451. Alec
It SALE 4l'a ACRE FARM-
4 remit house with running wieer.
2.miles east of Stella. See owner.
Brent Manning. IP • Al6p
USE FOR SALE ON SOUTH
12th St. Only $4500. See Marvin
rage. owner, 109 S. 12th St.
Map
it SAI.E ONE DUROC SOW
eight pigs. Glen Beach, 3
les east of Kirksey. .1p
SALE FARMALL F-20 TRA-C-7-
PrOR $250. Frigidaire refrigera-
tiller $75 011te Adair, 410 Seca-
tore, Phone 1225.
Ste. Tenney Hutchens. Daley Ann
 ; 4th and Sycamore. Puppice can
be seen at 400 Chesthut. Attic
NEW 2-PIECE, BEIGE COLORED
living mum suite. Couch makes
bed. $189.50. Exchange Itkniture
Co. -Phone 877. " Al5c
FOR SALE FRESH COW. BANG
tested- - with young calf. B. C.
Swann, 403 N. 16th. Phone 1481-
W. A15p.
-7-FOOT C(ILDSPOT REFRIGERA-
TOR. White °IF:net finish. 959.50.
Exchange Furniture Cu. 100 N.
4th, Phone. 877.. A!5e
TWO REAL NICE STITCHER-..i!
Come in and try 'cm! Priced to
sell, -NOW. One for $29.95. The
other $39.95. Riley's No. 2 Store,
106 No. 3rd, Phone 1672. A15c
-
Akile REST EASY ON THIS BUY!
Ruse-beige colored couch. Just
.$59135. Tray a NO.
Nii 3rd, Phone 1472. A15c
GUARANTEED,. TO WASH, RING
arid not leak! A fine washer for
only $19.95. Other washurs on
the floor up to $189.95. Riley's
No. 2 Store, 105 ,No 3rn, Phone
Al5P 16/2. Al5e
-------- • - -
FOR S-AME-FIVE" 0:3013-
truck tires, 700x20. 10 ply. $10.1e)
per set See Vester Orr. Photie
85 or 526. Alfic
1.1f CLEAN BRIGHT JAI'
AV. Otis Wilson, 312 nijles east
4.1 
of Haul. Jimmie at Perry's
*tore.
aWD 4-17fECE BEDAdOttf SUITE.
,Extra nice. Two to choose from.
950 to 550 50. Exeliatiste Fur,
ore Conipany. A15c
SALE BABY BED, DIVAN, • 
.131.3 miles tiortheast of Murterte
Digs, clothe puppies. Sam Admire FOR RENT
Milk goat, Ilarripshire sow aed
Al5p
VISAMUkle
$129.95
THi .1 Y7/110
'OYU eerie Lew
t ern, Itberol
tr•.1r..4; Curse se
Johnson Appliance Co.
ANT ADS TO.,
.......T111.••••••••
THE LEDGER & TOTES, MURRAY,
••••
KENTUCKY
FUR SALE BOSTON BULL DOGS FOR RENT FIVE ROOM HOUSE GU A R ANTEED- WASHABLE- factory representative, include
miles west Murray Just off that's Su per Kem-Tone Deluxe phone arid address In application.
1 yon Grove Highway. Unfur- Wall Paint. With over HO won- GENERAL PRODUCTS MFG.
nished. B. C. Swami, 403 N. 16th, derful color combinations, that CORP... CL.NTRAL STATION,
anyone can apply, you ears cover
wall paper, and all wall stir.
faces in your favorite shades
Economy Hareware and Supply.
EaA Main, phone 575. AlGe
KJELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chicks. MAC per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the nest. We hatch
weekly Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-J. TFc
I hone 1481-W. Al5p
FOR REerlr LARGE THREE ROOM
apartment. NeWly dettrated. Elec-
trically equipped. 1006 N. Main,
Phone 512-W. . Al5c
FOR RENT FURNISHED OR
partly furniehed apartment in
home, with heat. Also garaec
apartment. 0. W. Harriscn,
peone 325. tie
NOTICE
WE'RE MAKING Ftc0:.1 FOR
SPRING! All rayon coats and
toppers 1,2 price. All wool coats
and toppers 1/3 off. One rack
01 dresses 1 3 Of All hats
1-2 price. Better grade of "carry-
St ems
Lotter Childrens Shop. Al8c
FOR SALE - 'SPEED QUEEN
-double wall washers $11800 ana
up. Used washers $19.95 and
up. See M. (3. Richardson at
407 S. 8th St. tic
FOR RENT, TRAI)E OR SALt:
Seven room house at Five Points.
Newly deem cited. House at 50:1
N. 4th. Johq Lannpkins. l'hone
350-X.IL • le 
FOR RENT NICE BRICK HOME
completely furnished, now vac-
ant. Alio a four room furnished
apartment vacant. Baticeni lieet
Esher. Agency, Phone 122; night
716. AWe
FOR RENT FOUR OR FIVE ROOM
apartment iii brick dunks:- fur-
woe heat, built in leaturce. Call
1451. • Ater
-
31LONID
er Bill PETERS
•11,,t.PTKR-
KELLY took A step teeard me,
nets doubled at flint sides. and 1 1
stepped him hard metres thisrtibuthl
and shoved him down. on the t,ed.
"Now atop it," I said, in a reasue-
able voice. He began to cry Hu-.
rags:4,11y and bitterly. I lit a ..rga-
ret and the blonde get up on one
einow and Mired at me as if 1
were about eight teet tall.
"What Wert` you anG Jitney
working on7" I asked Mier Kelly.
"You go to the devil," he Said,
and wet his lips. -You ,Jrty faa-
'it." Without thangirg expect-
rein. and still staring at me, he
began talking vilely about limey.
"That's enough." .1 mod.
The blonde was watching me,
and she said suddenly, in a tight
worried voice, "Hey, Mike, cut it
out."
Wee didn't take her advice, so
I pulled hint tllMl. feet, slugged
hall as hard as I torrid arrows the
elide of the jaw tine shoved him
hale k I .n the bed. lie went out cold,
flattening limply across tee bed.
The woman want. staring' brti...rly
at nit'. "Some amy, norm guy." Mat
said "You didn't have to do that." "Mister I don't now."
"No. you're right." The driver wasn't- talkative. for
"You could've killed hint." which I was grateful. We sat in
"titire,.easily," I said, alai walked tile darkness, le ghts out, and
reit of the room. The hallway was
empty, and I steod there a mo-
ment, telling myself harshly to re-
lax, rote off, stop acting like •
Wlii•n I calintel dinvn. I
emitted down the corridor, glane•
ins^ unto empty rooms, sonic of
which heil bees , in them, and
(Ahem were JSMIlleui with eeeele.
inimeograpteng tuneteees and ni-
' ing (adenines. In the last risen n
young man in a tweed jacket was
witterir sun the --edge tie ,• Orme,
mumbling into a hightail glass, driver let out his eltiteh, and we
I Mart. it to turn around, and then !senile in behind the keep-
I saw the tither inapt in the room, mg about half•a-blitek's edemal.
Smell turned ento •Miehigan haiti he-
yard where it. was; well lighted. and
I caught his Ii,. TIM` number and
jiitte.i it dowel) In my hook..
DESTROY TF,RMITEST FREE IN
SPECTION. Work giraranteed.
Reasonable rates. Frank McKni-,
ney, P. 0. Box 471, Mayfield, Ky.
A2lp
NOM E WILL THE PERSON
who took two drums from behind
the Ledger and Times please
contact H. S., Roberts, 313 North-
16th Street. Phone 4.19-W. A mis
take was' made on the drums
taken. Aline
BETTER -MEALS FOR LESS- WIT!
a Norge Hoene Freezer. Choose
the size -just right" for your
fancily, whether it be .a new
'upright or chest nuidet We sell
_
a complete line of frozen food
containers. Economy Hardware.
THERE IS NOW lrA SI NG E it
Sewing Machine Representative
living in Murray,. For Sales.
Service and Repair. contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South tefteenth, Phone
1592-J. • tfc
GET YOUR BABY 'CHIC/CS -
at Thurittend's Mill. Good Qual-
ity. Prices Phuna
South Second Strict. M2e
YOUNG
C=1102. DANE *Wed a co. hala ILYA fauns SVINIK. Ile
n man eh. sat tin the edge et the
bed, staring selenanly at the young
man in the tweed jacket.
The men sluing on the bed wore
A Nark overcoat, a black hat, and
his fate was round and expres•
ionleto as a frill nusen. Ile looked
ke Idea of a diplomat 
-
worried diploniat. Me. was, the
y lel Met in fancy's •partment.
fie stared at nie, an embarrassed
h 'creeping slowly lip his cheeks.
Well, well," he mud. and a faint,
hens frown touched him face.
mil you ah - sire inn.
US is most interesting." I
said rUdhine. lust stared at
with those anxious, vaguely
at Mertes:es.
"I ntetwerthe way we keep run-.
Into each other," I said.
'Oh yes." he staid.
I strooed Into the room. The
tweed-erek,4eil y g man con-
firmed te He into his glass.
"What del yew want to Mee Jitney
Nelson shied'!" I asked the hie
man.
"She wanted to :es me," he said.
..'Ater17 A hat
He tended •g a in, uneasily. "I
really don t know."
That put it up to me. I could
118114 It out of him. maybe. Or try
Iry Th.
I 4.11,011. 110. 11144.,!7 s'  rued
in. logicel. At the moment
didn't know what questions to ask.
ven It I knew some questionsfl
e'otildn't be able te t, II witethei his
anewera were im the level or not.
"You like it here?" I said.
"Oti, yes- Very mitete "
"Well enjoy yourself then," I
maid, and strolled out of the -room.
I Walked down the hallway to
the front room. Music was still
beating the walls and ceiling, and
the hynotiaed group about the rec-
ord player hadn't changed. The
little liderade with the page boy's
car had disappeared. T opened the
door and went clown to the street.
It was three-thirty in the morn-
ing. and no traffic or pedestrians
in sight I walked down to the
neatest inttesection arid vliteel for
a eat,. One cairn. along in a couple
of mieutes.
The driver was gray-haired, and
'woke(' tired and sad
-I want you to tail • guy," 1
tel.] hint: "He's at a party now in
the at I it it I e u,f Sycamore street.
Let's wan riebt tiers till he slit twee"
"This gonna he I long job?"
smirked our cigarette I didn't h Nye
much to think &tent, an I stopped
thinking and kept an eye on the
Week. war. in trig' meddle of my
third eigaret that 'my bug friend
appured. Ile came down the steps
the sidewalk, looking majestec
in his 'Wick ekithes, and cronsed
the street tweeted • parked car.
"Thatet turn," I told the driver.
Mr. Smith uninektel the their of
a iteitan and ',limbed inteele. When
he reified 4406 4.4•144 tho -curls ink
its motor and pulled out to pees
Smith. Its wheels whined um the
eonciete, and a plume of blue ex-
baud filmes swirled into our wind-
shield. The next thing I heard was
the clattering blast oh a maehine
gun, and as 1 :tame forward on the
edge oh my seat, I saw the Cadillac
mating on ahead of Smith's car.
and Smith's car veering left toward
the concrete pillars.
My drivers had picked up sweet
v•-tee the Caddy. Now he swore in
a frantic, astonished fashton, and
hit the brakes hard to avoid piling
up into Smith', in, I was slammed
forward by Ur abrupt stop, and
my forehead hil the geese partition
between the front and rear mats
of the cab_
Red flashes shot through my
head hut I did n't ect out, and
through the technieolor effects ter
concussion, I saw S In i t h's car
sarom oil a pillar, smash head-on
into the next and -"rue to a shud-
dering, banging stop. I climbed me
of the cab anti ran tiro:aril hissn r
shaking my head tit clear it and
digging automatically and point-
lessly for my gun. The Cartilfae
was out of Sight now. butt 1 dee I
hear the roar of its engine ulastin::
faint 12; thrimgh the quiet dawn.
There had been no need to hurry.
I saw, when j reached Smith. cite.
The boys in the Cadiller were prim,
and they'd done gil efficient *job.
Smith yeameeprawled across the
steering wheel, and there were bul-
let holes in his temples, throat and
fare. His moo mil i k c, impaxsivp
rolintenanee was t urned to me,
sickly white in the faint light, and
hie hilki4A114 eye* were wide and
staring, but they weren't anxious
now; they weren't anything at all
...ellee.pt_ two shiny points in the
vastness of -fire-Tis ree:
It's dead," the cab driver raid.
He had Mopped hesele me and I
heard his heavy, frightened breath-
ing. "They glinnt•il him."'
"They -knew their business," I
said,
We a tit ye it on the boulevard,
which was clean arid wide and
empty at this hour, until we
remised the river, and there South
turned anti het I IA down into the
lower level or at reels that flank the
water. This is a daytime parking
area. Mat) Ilsrui by trucking firms
on eking &leeches to boulevard
shops I learned this later. -
"Here's a break'," my driver said.
ile said this as another ear eat in
front of us from a side street, and
turned in beh ind Smith's car.
"Your trend might have got wise-
wit h jest us tailing hint."
That oar.,tollowing Smith's was
a dark green Carlillart convertible,
And I could Fee the shoulders of
two men in the front seat. Fishele
melt getting an early start of the
AV. I guessed, heading for Wis-
consin ea Michigan. Smith was
rolling new at • mederate twenty-
five Ice thirty. We were passing
go round up a cop. There's
stairways a block hack going up to
the boulevard. Yeti wait here,
eh?"
"Sure, I'll wait."
Ile turned and t riilt fel imia-y, arid
I watched him until he came to a
flight of Mere srel went tip them
out of sight. I started oft in the op-
posite direction. running along the
sinmith pavement, with so other
thought than that I didn't want to
get mixedeup in the routine tif a
"lice Investigatipn. Not nit.
There was work Ahead fur me, and
I wreild not get it dime by answer-
ing the earne miestione over and
over for the n trext tevent y-mur
hours. The cab driver hadn't got
a good hicrk at me.. With any kintl
of break I should be able to fade
out of this mess.
A hundred yards on I Vaal. h. It
Sight of stone steps and climbedl
them iio to Michigan boulevard,
loading ramps tin our right, and Looking down the street. I saw the
stela i•onerete pillars nh tier left, cab driver two Mocks, away, way-
and through them I u ituld Ave the Mg and I all ing to a unit' t MIA s- 'p
iver, nioving turgidly and silently who u as t oming toward turn from
In the soft Mareight. the opposite aide of the street_
Suddenly the car ahead gunned • e (To Be Cortharteri),,
ri; filo /II-1 rfl•i111,1 1.5 Mat. Avh7lr,tr.
••••
-+-
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Bus. Opportunitiel.
EXCEPTIONAL INCOME oN
SMALL INVESTMENT, SHORT
HOURS. Reliable wholesale firm
searching 'fur new outlets for
wholesale merenandise such as
J'izaroll ter, Cored y
phyl products, etc,, will establish
route' and fureish all machines
free for re. ponsible person with
working eapital of $690.00 or
more, for stock,.' We furnish the
machtnes, yeu make the profits.
Must hay'. car, and be 'of ex-
cektent character and credit
standing. For interview with
-
P.O. BOX 1495. ST. LOUIS 1,
MO. At5p
Alexander the Grea. hems Cae-
sar and the Duke of Wellington
were never defeated in battle.
Constance Smith and Cornet
Wilde star in -Treasure .of
the Golden Condor," Tech-
nicolor drama at the Varsi-
ty Theatre starting today for
a two day engagement.
Corn Yields Doubled
By Adding Fertilizer
Based on Soil Tests
COliN yields can he at leastdoubled cm Wisconsin
farms.
That was the statement of
Prof. Emil Truog, chairman
of the University of Wiscon-
sin's soils department, at a re-
cent meeting.
To double corn yields per
acre, said Truog, you have to
greatly increase the amount of
fertilizer used. Corn yields av-
eraged 124 bushels per acre on
173 trial fields last year when
600 pounds of 10-10-10 and 400
pounds of 3-12-12 in addition to
10 tuns -of manure were used.
This more than doubled the
state average of 60 bushels,
the highest in history. Six fields
yielded 150 bushels or more per
acre.
It will be very profitable for
farmers in Wisconsin and else-
where to double their crop
yields through increased use Of
lime and fertilizer, Trung said.
Each dollar invested in ferti-
lizer, be said, usually returns
s.f1ir-35-TnIFrm's t incAllriEd
yield. This increase is largely
profit because the labor cost in
plowing, planting and cultivat-
ing per aere is practically thir
same for Jiigh or low yields
Have You Read Today's
Classified Ads?
New "Brain" Goes to Work for $300 an Hour
ØPERATION of IBM's newest electronic 'brain" was inaugurated recently by board 
chairman Thorn's
J. Watson (seated) and Dr. Cuthbert C. Hurd, director of the 
orgacizatione applied science divi-
sion, at the company's World Headquarters in New York. Composed 
of eleven compact unite this new
calculator is known as the Electronic Data Processing Machines, 
or, more commonly. as the "701." Hav-
ing more r n seventeen miles of wire, 4,000 electronic tubes and 
11.600 germanium diodes, it is the
fire calculator of comparable capacity to be manufactured by pi eduction 
line tecnniques. Current plans call
for the production of eighteen within a year. With almost unlimited 
"memory," it can add and subtract
more than 16,000 times a second and multiply and divide more than 2,000 
times a second. While solving a
typical problem it i• capable of performing 14,000 mathematical 
operations a second. From the ce. rol
center. above, one operator can supervise the calculator mid, when 
necessary, easily change the cour•e of
NANCY
• - PAGE FIVB
Read Today's Classified Ads
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Sal'..., to Yesterday's Puillit
ACROSS
1 thei thong
6 -Enalhe
Li- Ctia tat terlstie
of oldest,
DwrlIrd
11-king of
lb-I /eiiices
17-It,er In Africa
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23-Nothing
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26-Memoranda
IS-A continent
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25-Breaks
suddenly
33-Speck
35-Bot
36-Chiefs
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-Haste
42-Printer's
measure _
43
-Choice part
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-Withered
46 -Arabian
garment
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-Cry
bl -Trade for
money
63
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25-Epic poem
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For The Best In Radio Entortainareall
1340 IEN NBS 1340
DiaL Phone
%%mines/Jay, April 15, 1953
6:00 F- arm Progeain
6:15, Farm Program
e et) :Hymn Time
6.45 Oilloisay Capers
1E65- News ••• •
i tie Morning Cheer
7.15 Clock Waterier to 8:20
8:00 News
8:la Morning Devotion
8:30 Orgaii Reveries
fe45 Morning Special
9;00 Morning Moods
9:15 Morning Moods
9.30 Morning Moods
e.45, Morning Muuds
10.00 News.
10:15 Rural Rhythm
10130 Lean Bak and Lister.
10:45 Lean Back and Listen
, 10.55 Scrapbook
'11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Club'
11.25 Eddy Arnold
11 30 Favorite Vocals
11 -45 Gospel Hytnns
1200 News
12:15 Noontime Frolic
/5o1
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ARSIE au' SLATS
AND TO THINK, I'VE BEEN
WAc,1ING ALL MY YOLING LIFE
WITHOUT THIS!! VUHAT A 5AP
I'VE BEEN ;
Copy FADED
r ** initicii AKe you
, f fiRINGIN(.7
YOUR LORNA\ _...)
OUT HERE,
.... ,,,4
0._ * 7 BUDDY ?o. 7
4"0" - c
YuMK5
CONE. CO.
TH IS IS MAH
LAST DAV AS A
BCN!! IN Gur.P.P-
:-.4 HOURS AH11...
BECOME. - A
GAL!'
et en Chisreh Of Chrtin
12-45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Baseball Warnsup.
1:25 St. Louia Cardinal Baseball
-111"PrIsterr. td 4d P::arka-•
4 45 leistcara Parade
5:00 Sports Parade
5 15 Teatime Tomes
5.30 Teatime Topics
5.45 eaiselar UST3 trerritiargr
IOU News
15 Betweee the eine,
8:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstaud
Fenn the Bandstand
7: Off The Recora
7:45 Off The Record
8:00 Priitestant Hem
8:15 Protestant HoUr
8:3e Design e'er teetening
8.45 Design Pot Listening
1060 News 
.,'c
9:00 Platterttme to 0:45
945 C r"1 
p
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:11111
11.00 Sign Off
6000Trr THEN WILL
BEI-40KM FOR l'CX/
HAND ME TO
RASSLEPT
WHY RUSH IT, 13113Y? LORNA S
THE JEALOUS TYPE... AND,
BEAUTIFUL, YOU'D TURN EVEN
A_PRETTY TOMATO AN UGLY.
SHADE OF C REEN
55
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By Ensile Boakasiller
By Al Capp
AH Le-DIDN'T
RFeeille WANT*
BECOME NO GAL
-BUT. irs 'T-H'
ONic.-1 MANLY WAY
TO EARN A
LIVINe FUNIAH
WIFE AM'
CHILE!!
SOON Lit HASHER
WILL BE LKIGALLY
DAD. VW BADOE
TAL YOU SW"-
THAT P.'''.
Ilv Rasburro Van
DAYS LATER,
GOSH, MISS LORNA... I
DO BELIEVE I SEE A
REAL CHANGE IN YOU
ALREADY/-'--'...,
•
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DAY, APRIL 14, .1!);
CARRY WOUNDED FROM NO
-MAN'S LAND
U S MARINES carry a .sounded 
Puerto Rican out of no-man's land 
near Panmunjom.
Korea, after being tro ned by a public 
address system in Chinese Commun
ist lines
that rig had been pl.. ai a graveyard 
bet .seen the Lighting fronts to be 
picked up.
The foe'. unpreceder announcement 
promised no shots would i.e tired. and
 none
were Pockets-of the a i.unded man. 
Pfc Fraticisco Gonzales' ifiriaz 21.
 were stuffed
votb propaganda le. V:ounded in the 
neck and back by burp gun blasts, ne 
said
be lay on the groun.. -if three hours, he 
thought. and then was picked up by 
Commu-
nists who trxik ,him a cave and kicked 
ham, deman ig inturmatian He MIRI 
he was
held in a cave beton rstang -repatriated 
One of the Marines in the rescue 
group is
Lt. Kenneth Clifford 'right) of Brooklyn, 71
 1: (hitt -national Ra
thophotof
Original
Amateur Hour
On Way Back
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK tlIPI—It's time
for the country's emger amateur
performers to tune up the "pipes."
dust off the dancing she's, resin
the fiddles and rinse out the mu-
sical glasses.
The "Original. Amateur Hour" is
on its way back to the air. The
"meow, date is April 25. and iho time is
SURVEY POW EXCHANGE SITE Winter Less
Threat Now
To Life
TING ailliblef as Oa, f Lana John C. Daniel s .44500 team carry a
map of 1. m neutral area from the cor.ference but where
the Unites: OalisoS and the Communists signed an agreement for the
exchar.ge of sick and wounded Korean war captrves beginning April
21 The map is broig,used to determine the aciatal site of the exchange.
At attlom. tub-groups of the Allied and Red liaison teams make an
A-Ohe-spot aunty of the neutral zone. (International Radiophoto*)
Handsome
t4e14. CUFF LINKS
$395
4
IOUTHIRP4 Sill lllll HON!
flattened noticeably siree the early
Years of this century. The change
the control of pneumonia and other
according to statisticians.
in deaths shows the winter peak
in the mortality curve to have
is attributed in large measure to
the remarkSble progress Trade in
madaNEdr-edked‘t:htYh,l.°aleanRICt iitt:onvf•Nalsd.iiefeYor.is.ty— Winter.'
respiratory infect-Rine. .
evident at the older ages as tn
A study of the monthly variation
"The leveling has, not been all
thrry:rhs ,alterug,..%
tietans observe. "primacit; heesmee
respiratory complIcations st.II coc
tribute lo the death of in ,ny older
persons with heart and other deoi
generative diseases However, even
at ages 80 and over, the death.
rate—is not- as responsive to sea-
sonal variations as it setts in for-
mer years"
The 'current a situation among the
very young is in sharp contrail
, to that of a century ago, when the
I death rate. particularly in denselypopulated areas, was highest dur-
ing the summer months because.
I of major outbreaks of d
iarrhea and
other intestinal diseases With im-
I provement in milk and water sup-
alles• trisrbaire disposal. and sani-
tary conditions in gen.-rat the
' rummer peak gradually subsided.
Even after the' turn of the cen-
il tint .the. 5tatisticians point
 out,
infants and young chi:dren still
succumbed in larger numbers dur•
Inc the summer In 1907-1911. the
death rate in New York State for
:•hildren tinder 'fiveyears of age
Was two fifths _higher. sr August
iliac the average for the /ell' as
a whole. By contrast, currently the
summer Months 'are safest of the
ar. for children as ,well as adults.
The thawing of frozen food can
be hastened by placing the wrap-
ped food in front of a fan.
A nswering calls
promptly
is a big help on
party line, too
Party line eratariere, lake f
earniete”. mer• anew...inn ill ra!i•
prompal, tack rannwialerntaaare foe
pArti-line neighbor. will result he
Mort. plea•ant telephone rer•iee
for e.eryone.
•C'"
AND T/LIOR A P e ik Y
SCOUT John Jackal/Ea 18, clips the
hedge at the Soviet Embassy in
London after walkintright in and
_
asking *se the job
•
8:30 p.m. EST and the television
I network Is NBC.
The auditions for talent around
the country will be in full swing
' soon. In addition to the orthociiix
performers, they can be expected.
as usual, 't.t1 turn up a fair quota
of oddities that may run the gamut
(ruin a virtuoso on the willow
whistle to a maestro of a balling-
wire harpsichord.
The late Major E.,d w a rd G.
Bower originated the program on
local radio station WHN back in
1934 after he had made his weelfy
"Family Hour" broadcasts from
his Capitol Theater a tavorite
radio show. "Amateur Hour" grew
quickly in popularity and just a
year later, in March. 1935, it be-
came an NBC radio network lea-
ture, consistently - attractint spon-
sors that made it one of the big-
gest money-makers for le years.
An off-shoot was the orximiza-
tion of "Major Bowes Units," coil-
silting of winnersson radio pro-
grams who toured the country in
profitable public appearances.
. Some of the graduates of "Ama-
teur Hour" who went 00 to make
names for themselves include Rob-
ert Merrill and Mimi Benzell, op-
era stars; Frank Sinatra, cummed.-
an Jack Carter, dancer Ray Ma-
lone, singer Thelma Carpenter,
and Paul Winchell, he ventrilo-
quist, now a TV star ifi his own
right, who gets his pocket money
from Jerry Mahoney.
After Major Bowes died in 1945,
the program was off the air for a
few seasons, but it returned as a
television feature on the Dumont
network in January, 1948, with
Ted Mack replacing the Major as
master of ceremonies.
The prganizatiun was and stilt
Is the same. Mack was in charge
of taleht selection production while
Bowes was :live. Lou Goldberg Is
Still the producer
Most of the work for the first
program will be completed while
Mack is. in Korea on a troop-
entertainment tour. He'll ,et back
in time to conduct the .premiere
Businessmen travelling by trains
in Germany have at their disposal
compartments with desks and all
necessary office supplies,
ter a &Awe ,\
)1cief*e.rr N\
5. . 1
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Report Released On
State Farm Cattle
FRANKFORT, Ky. April 14 —
Cows on Kentucky's institutional
farms operated by the Departments
of Welfare and Mental Health pro-
duced 502,108 pounds of milk dor-
Mg March, for an average of 827
pounds per animal.
Butterfat produced averaged 281
pounds per cow with 2.53 pounds
$,It. milk received per pound of
grain fed.
The herd at Kentucky S--ate Hos-
pital, Danville, received the highest
rating for the month. producing
87,464.pounds of milk for an ave-
rage of 940 pounds per cow.
/sae the new hash .4eihattador offers the
ultimate in performance—the '
Ater's" engine that topped ail rorertean com-
petition for two straight *years at Le tiara,
*fiance. 41k, optiesal Hydrartlefic
and Power Sterrirtg. Pima Farina's Clear
I 019.6
5
lions cam
YES, Nash Started It..
CorrlrOdy new Nash Rambler Country Club_
world's finest compact iar, now wears the
proud wed of Pow' Farina The •Geortrr-----
ChM. like the Cur:terrible gives you radio,
It'eather tye—even continental fire ',sorest
Included in the price
num PINIAT FARINA STYLING!
Pictured here are the cars that brought the "Continental
look" to America—to slat. Cars so fresh and exciting they'se
inspired a whole new motoring trend.
- These are the Nash Airftytes for 1953 ... a complete line of
cars styled by Pinin Farina ... each and every one a
sparkling gem from the world's foremost custom car desigrbet.
Each and every one featuring new engineering adsances—
exclusivetv Nash—in performance, in economy. in comfort.
These aren't just "dream cars" or "one-of-a-kind cars."
They're being built—and bought today in record numbers by
_
the most enthusiastic owners you ever talked to!
See your Nash dealer today. Takc the keys and discover
why there's none so new as Nash for 19e
Now all Nash RamNess offer you Deal-Range
Hydra- 1000r Dri yr tilln Onel evra, Thu doable.
dui) Station iVegves youciolv waken's Irmo bas-
tes sethig t,u 1604.11 • 6.411fl IWO CafrICI /953
Ranthiers feature newperfOrtrionce anti ecrinorny.
Take the Key and See... You'll Find None so Nesv as
The Nash Statesman series like the Nash
Ambassador, has the widest seats and
greased eye-level risihihty ever huilt IWO
an automiduk Both offer such famous
en !um*, comfiwt features at Airliner
Nei hning Sews Twin Beds, Weather I. re
Conditioned Air SVstetn . . and Nadi
Airilsite Construction.
PARKER MOTORS
7th at Main St.
Attention Used Car Buyers!
•
•••-••••.;i
Copy FACED
Groat CaralliAss• 1902
Record-breaking sale, of new Nosh Airtlytes have given
Nash dealers the finest selection of Select Used Car trade-
ins they have ever offered. Wide choice of makes and
models—priced to sell at once. Early birds get the biggest
bargains—so see your nearby Nash dealer today.
•
Car/ F/4PE D -ear)/ F/iPE
•
•
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•
